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Thoughts in a Wheat field.
BY MIS» MU LOCH.

TW haxreet ieti^ eudofthe wori^saeliWrmp- 
’s are the angels.**

In his wide fields walks the Master,
In his (air fields, ripe tor harvest ;
Where the evening sun shines slmti-wias 
On the rich ears heavy bending,

Baith the Master : “It b time:”
Though no leaf shows brown iWasUnn,
And September’s nightly frost-bite 
Only reddens the horixon—
“It is Adi time,” saith the Master,

God to convert her, and she became a sweet 
bumble Christian, end iy now the wile of an ex
emplar) native Christian Pastor, who is at the 
head of a large school at Jalundhur, and to whose 
influence may, 1 believe, be traced the Cooler 
doe of the Rsyah of Kuppurthulla. When the 
Puqjaub (ell to the British in the second Sikh 
war, Missionaries were introduced there by the 
Church Missionary Society. Their laboure were 
greatly lightened by finding Christian books 
ready prepared for them in the language of the 
country, and the Puqjeub Missionaries of Um- 
ritacr and Peshawur have ever bran ready to ac
knowledge this.

The I-oediana Mission hat gradually become 
the centre of several branch stations, (at Saha- 
rumpoor, in the north-west provinces. Jalund- 
W in the Trane-fiutlqj States, Lahore, and 
Bawwl Pindee in the Punjaiib,) all of which aie 
in active operation, and conducted (like the 
Loodiana Mission itself) by thoroughly devoted 
men. One anecdote may be adduced of the in
fluence such Christian Missionaries obtain. A 
short time ago, small-pox broke out very viru
lently at Lahore, and the civil officers were en
deavouring to get the native, to bring their chil
dren to be vaccinated. Vaccination had fallen 
into disrepute with the people, in consequence 
of Allure, from inferior vaccine, and the parents 
would not bring their children to the surgeons. 
In this juncture the American Missionary at La
hore addressed his flock, expounded the benefits 
of vaccination, and set the example by vaccina
ting his own children. The whole school of 400 
children immediately submitted to be vaccinated.

During the: Mutiny of 1887 the Mission 
Houses and property at Loodiana were destroy
ed by the bet characters of the city, but Sir 
John Lawrence Imposed on the culprits a fine of 
£2,900 to make good the lose. Nothing, how
ever, could compensate for the destruction of 
presse, and printed works ; and it is to be fear
ed that the operations of the Mission must have 
been crippled for some time. It was while suf
fering under these misfortunes that the Loodiana 
Missionaries Conceived and carried out the idea 
of inviting the Protestant world to unite in 
prayer during the second week of January, 
1800, for the special hléeahig of the Holy Spirit ; 
and it must have assurredly been cheering news 
to these good men on the “Five Rivers,” when 
they heard how heartily their call had been an
swered in England and other countries.

Believe me, yours very sincerely,
Hebbebt B. Edw axdes.

Nov. 20, 1860.

Wesley says, “ I made a virtue of necessity. I 
could not be silent; conscience would wot allow 
me. I began to pleach in Moorfields,”—an ex
tended space, where there were no bouses ; a 
sort of place for low smiieemcats and the gath
ering of idlers. There the brothers preached to 
thousands upon thousands of listening sinners.

securing this monument to John Wesley's ase- 
mory in perpetuity, and to the religions Con
nexion of which he was the pouadar. We are 
called upon to raise a specified sum of money in 
order to the attainment of this objet* ; and, let 
me eav, this eom must be raised. When the 
Hake of Wellington waa hard pressed in the 
battis of Waterloo, he reeked emeag the eehhere

The Nativity.
Yes! thou wert bom of woman! thou didst"**, 
O Holiest ! to this world of sin and gfe<*n ;
Not in thy dread omnipotent array l 

And not by «benders stre**d 
Was thy tsmpestua" "»d f 

Ner indignation burnt before time an thy way ; 
But thee, a soft end naked chid.
Thy mother undefiTd
In the rude manger laid to rest,
From otf bar virgin hr so el a

Tbs baa vans were not commanded to prapepe 
A gorgeous canopy of golden air ;
Nor stoop’d their lamps tb' enthroned fine on 

high.
A single silent star

I and God apgied the word to the hearts of ms- 
1 ny. The winter was hastening on, and two gen
tlemen, personal strangers to John Wesley, 
(Messrs. Bell and Watkins,) came to him, and 
advised him to take a ruinous building known 
in the neighbourhood aa “the Foundry”—a 
place formerly occupied by government, where 
cannon,waaa cam for the wee of the army and 
navy. As à was isnav itimly near London, 
crowds used to press to am the promis, and at vide for his poor, and send thq gospel to the 

heather: that he requires our attributions for 
these ends. The cattle upon a thousand hill, 
are hie : “ all tin wild harts of the forest ere
his : the gold and the silver are hie " If I 
were hungry,™ says He. “ 1 would not tell thee, 
fox the world is mine end the fulness thereof." 
It is for our benefit that God requires our con
tributions, to his poor. It is, among other things, 
for the strengthening of the grace of chanty. 
In tide it ie our duty, the Apostle tells us, to 

as well as in each other. It is by exer
cise our Christian graces are invigorated, without 
which they would especially languish sod die. 
To this our charily is no exception. It is by re
peated acts of liberality that it is strengthened 
ami hence the necessity of periodical slam giving.

Systematic beneficence is an antidote against 
nin ilmiinsm This, it has been said, is the sin 
of the church : and certainly there is great dan
ger of foiling into iti The greater part of per
sons are necessitated to follow some employment 
for the purpose of getting money for the main- 
tcaaaoa of themselves and their fomiliss, if they 
have them. Hence their thoughts mate be much 
engrossed devising plans, and their hands ie ex
ecuting them, ta secure the increase of their 
ptopertv. The Daterai tendency ef this incs.- 
aant pursuit of the world is to foster s spirit of 
covetousness. , M’s ere sure that our Christian 
readers must often have felt the truth of oui re
marks in their own experience—they must have 
felt the danger in which they were of contracting 
a worldly spirit : sud they have no doubt beeo 
casting about in their minds for some remedy, 
some counteractive. Hie antidote is systematic 
beneficence. Regularly repeated contributions 
to benevolent purposes, will prove an effectual 
counteractive to a worldly spirit

l)id the members of the church practise sys
tematic beneficence, many of the murmurs which 
we so very often hear, would he silenced. It is 
no uncommon thing to hear persons complain 
that the demands upon their liberality are so 
frequent Scarcely a month elapses without 

for seal stance to some benevolent 
enterprise ; and this b ta them quite an annoy
ance. But ware the members of the church to 
ksy by portions of their property at stated peri
ods, weekly or monthly, these complaints would 
crass. They would have already wherewith to 
answer the several calls that an made upon their 
liberality. They would giro not grudgingly, but 
cheerfully, feeling, that as God was constantly 
bestowing Ms benefits upon them, it was incum 
bant upon them to give back to him s portion of

f**ir f I ksnilanil want to see the pirmim He tuary,_what is the alternative ? It must pass, I 
was an iagmnoua man; he saw a qnentity of Pre*u”*’ into other hands. Shall this Christian 
water in th. mould, and gave the alarm. ' He1 ««t-ry. then, mwicUted with « many hon- 
—:.i u j£ ygy veer M<t,| ;nt0 jggyjj ou red names and hallowed recollections, become
the water will be converted into steam ; aa ex- * fi1®*1 warehouse or a foctory ? SlmU.it pass 
Pl~i~. «ill take place, and perhaps the build- into «1* I*»"1» of any class of people hostile to 
ing will be destroyed.” They ridiculed the warn- evangelical religion? Shall it became e Popish 
mg, and poured in their metal; a terrible aid- P>** °f worsMp? Shall Cardinal Wiseman 
dent ensued, mam persons being seriously com. here a* the representative of Hb Holmes 
injured and the building completely shattered, of whose infallibility we have beard a great deal ? 
It was resolved then to remove the foundry (Hi. infolUbility, poor follow, stands Mm in no 
from London to Woolwich, where h remains to •» Pre“ot i he is * Ms wit* end, and
this day. After this calamity, an advertisement knows not what to do.) Shall this Christian 
was issued by the government requesting an in- -actuary, the spiritual birthplace of thousands, 
terris, with this young man, who accepted the «keie *> ■*”> Pereoos’ <*■“ to ~ “*»> “*•
invitation, and to Me superintendence commit- have been trained up for heaven, pam into the 
ted the new foundry. When we held our On- hands of men hostile to evangelical, religion ? 
tenant Meeting yean ago, e descendant of that God forbid !■ It cannot be. We will give to the 
young man, bearing the seme name, then held uUnoet limit of our ability, but we will secure 
an important o«ce at Woolwich. our object. The whole Methodist Connexion of

The foundry is described by John Wetiev .. “ ‘««king to u. at this time. Our
a large a «right It brick budding, then In reins, > “ «he country are ready to assist ; but
and two stranger, mid they would advance the they-® looking to see what the London Me- 
requiaite money for taking ft upon a lease. Mr. ■ thodieU will first do for thenmelve*
Wesley consented, sad the place was fitted up. I look upon this chapel as a continuation of 
The first place of Wondtip that Mr. Wesley the Old Foundry. Let me «id, that, for «une 
erected was in Bristol ; the first place he occu- time after it was erected.it was called the “New 
pied was in tM. immediate neighbourhood, [CHy-; Foundry : then it was called the “New Chapel;” 
road, Finsbury-square,] and we are now stand- ««M Mstlv »t =«”« to be known by the name of 
ing on the very spot of original Methodism,— the “ City-Read Chapel.™ Now, I like the old 
Methodism in its organisation, and in its ar- the Foundry . Some fifty years ago,
rangements. The Foundry, after considerable »**" «" <nends in Sheffield were erecting the 
expense, was fitted up as a place of worsMn Carver-street chapel, a Quaker going pari it 
not quite equal in size to the Ci tv-road chapel, K»ve • significant nod, and said, “ Oar Metho- 
but still it would accommodate a very Urge con- <!“» friend, there, I perceive, are building a con- 
mvwation. Another nart of the buiMimr was oc- verting-fontaee,”—a term that ie well-known

-------  X t- l. s -X. .i DTTC1B in CIOUOy-BQBMt A'* , ^
Drop upon the sea ride fields;

White wings have they, and white raiment. 
White feet, *ed with rsrift obedience,
Each lays down Ms golden pahe-krandi,

“ Speak, O Master,is ft timer

O'er the fields, the mrvema hasten 
Where the Adi etaeed mm drop downwards. 
Humble with their weight of harvest,
Where the empty sen wave npwaed.

And the gay teres flaunt in rows i 
But the sickles, tke sharp sieklee.
Flash new daw* at their appearing,
Songs are heard in Earth and Heaven,
For the reapers me the angels.

And it is the harvest time.

O, Great Master, are thy footsteps 
Even now upon the mountains *
Art thou walking in thy wheat field *
Are the snowy-winged reapers 

Gathering in the tilent air *
Are thy signs abroad, the glowing 
Of the distent sky, blbod redden’d—
And the near fields trodden, blighted,
Choked by the gaudy tares triumphant,— 

Sure it must be harv est time.

Who shall know the Master’s coming * 
Whether it be dawn or sunset.
When night dews weigh down the wheat ears, 
Or while noon rides high in heaven,

Sleeping lies the yellow field *
Only may thy voice Good Master,
Heal above the neper’s chorus.
And dull sound of sheaves slow felting,— 
“Gatherall into my garner.

For it is My harvest time."

Gilding unthsek’d and cabs along the bqaid sky; 
The eastern Sages leading on.
As at a kingly throne,
To lay their gold and odours sweet 
Before thy infont fret.

not hash’d to hearThe Keith and Oman 
Bright harmony from every starry sphere ;
Nor at thy presence brake the voice of song, 

From all the cherub choira.
And seraphs' burning lyres,

Pour'd through the host of heaven the charmed 
clouds along.

One angel troop the strain began.
Of all the race of man 
By simple shepherds beard alone 
That soft Hosanna's tone.

their seta, and the Omnipotent Power that 
guides and overrules all events wondroualy for 
their good.

Happy, thrice happy, they who here such a 
refuge,of whom it may be said “The eternal 
Gad ie thy portion, and beneath thee and around

“ The Load watch between thee and me when 
ws are absent the one from the other,” is the 
touching benediction of thmr parting words, and 
daily up to Heaven’s high gate am wafted their 
petitions for the distant friand, oftentimes in ex
cessive ardour breathing, with streaming eyas 
and uperiled hands that W0I not be denied the 
boon iterates. •

Like another leader heart, such eaa exclaim 
“ Whene'er 1 pmyed tar Warnings on thy heed 
Nothing waa said or lifeless that I said/

And add
“ I wearied Heaven la fend requests for thee." 

And think you that such fervent petitions can 
be poured forth to train ? Nay, they are heard, 
they are answered, and though High Wisdom 
may see fit to protract and even make-final the 
separation on earth, yet faith ryosces to remem
ber that there is a better, brighter clime, where 
we shall behold our beloved.

Believe this parting prayer :
And do not quite forget the few 
Blest hours we’re spent- ■ adieu, adieu !”

How bright, through this mortal vale of sha
dows, mist, and tears, shine the golden links of 
love that bind human beings to each ether. 
A friend—of all mere earthly gifts. Heaven's 
“ crowning boon to men ”—the source ef unspeak
able enjoyment, and yet, at times, of unutter
able anguish.

Place me in a .palace,—let nature and art 
combine to gather around my dwelling their 
choicest charms—let the lulling murmur of 
fountains, and the melody of Unnumbered in
struments loll me to repose, and greet my ra
vished ear—let the choicest viands administer 
daily to my wants—let my garments be of a 
texture the most costly, and let the diamond, 
the ruby, and the pearl, adorn with then glitter
ing lustre my person—let obsequious menials 
wait to do my bidding—and let Poetry, Painting, 
and Music—sweet asters—minister perpetually 
before me—but let the voice of effertinr be un
heard, end the eye of love «ease to beam, end 
the hand of friendship strew no flowers in my 
path, end I would turn with loaf king from the 
most enchanting Paradise, and consume life in 
vain longing* for the homeliest cottage, btomed 
by affection with her genial presence,

“ Oh, what indeed were life,
Without Lore's genial light.

Which to this world of strife 
Still shines most purely bright.™

New anthems staging m the great God-light.'

Society. Another room was appropfUMHo the 
sale of Wesleyan publications, to prose and 
verse. They had a Book-Boom. I very much 
tflRSPW toe opinion tout they bed's prSfcmg- 
prtoe r fete there is a ititorcoi i of opinion upon 
that question. This, however, I knew, that on 
some of the earlier Mets published by John 
Wesley there is the imprint—“ Printed at the 
Old Foundry, Moorfields.” Whether the print
ing-piece was actually to the building, or in the 
immediate neighbourhood, I wffl net toy. There 
was, however, a perfect organisation of Metho
dism. What a subject of contemplation is that 
Old Foundry ! John Wesley bee given os sa obeyed from the heart the mould ef doctrine 
account of the manner in which public worship iato which ye were delivwed." My. Wesfey Mm 
was conducted after the place was opened ; es- ^ a very beautiful note upon that tetMyJysfher loo- 
pecially by timer It He did not begin the ser- ' gar than Ma notes upon particular texte gemwslly 
vice with a bysaa, bet with a proyw ; after which, are.) to which he describes the tinner when truly 
he gave out e hymn, end then preached for j awakened, as ductile, submissive, and to that 
about half an hour ; gave out another hymn, «me oast tote the Gospel mould, end thus im
proved, and concluded. The chapel was sup- | pr—eed with the entire Christian character. Now, 
plied with galleries. There ware do pews, but x ^ ^ proow founding to be car-
benches j and the first to attendance had the rfoj ^ here in perpetuity—sinners thoroughly 
choice of the places they wiifeed to occupy. No twakcM<i, hearts broken and contrite, to be in 
prffêrtnCf yi* given to one Lefore mother. Men Gospel sod then
end women set sport. There the heroes of orxgi- mw»e ont ymmIi of h**»*r*nr fitted for their

e m-m -je as . ■___ % sfc win IT Ttl ana W ^ ------ - ^ "SB BeiflOuiim exercisea tneir ministry. 1 acre w1toAJ. uee. nnrnrtH few

crerlratiug glory ;-U toy the figure raid., good
ZtoTspbft, Li wtik^Tin^hT8pirit,lo«^ husbeuds, good wives, good psronu, good chil- 

• , tk„P„„lniL I. k dron, good masters and mistresses, good tradee-
tol id^tiL pulpit of ttoOMIfoundry we now J*°P**’ I00* CU^Le^e"’ 1°°* Sunday-school 
ZZTJZL* sTraLmTll, is „Hd Twcbe"’ 1°°* ^

CT^«.MTX-di frt-t tiJS tir1 Ui^ Jtr carlt\'rr~-iris of the old Preachers, who oecumed that ^ toT “ ^ good word and work.

Bulfito

Invoke divine aid.—Preatih frequently, and 
one having authority.—Promote schools, «to

|UIigimis |ottl%nct
1 onsets. Them is n test 
ef St Paul's Epistle to the

Systematic ....... . to fevocable to lucsess
to oar worldly business. Our tempera! prospe
rity depends upon an overruling Providence, and 
it is easy for God by sickness, or fire, or by • 
storm or some other agent, to deprive us of more 
than we would, in a long time, contribute to his 
cause. Now, it very often pleases Him to pros
per in threr temporal affairs, those who give most 
liberally of their property to benevolent purposes. 
But, apart from tMs, systematic beneficence tends 
to beget In us t.hii. of industry and economy. 
Determining to lay by of 
may have to give to I-------

«holies. Visiting snpthsr wagd, after engaging 
in prayer, I observed e ysnng women with the 
Bible in her hand. I rrmerked, “ You love the 
book of God.” She aneqwred, “ Proteetanla 
think that ire, Catholics, know nothing about 
the Bible,—and though my church teaches me 
to ask the intercession of sainte and angels, it is 
the Lord only that can pardon my sins." Visit
ing a more private ward where females who had 
strayed from the paths of virtue are attended, 
I found two Canadians and one Protestant -Af
ter «ftiihiBg to each faithfully, I was happy to 
loom that the Catholic clergyman, by Me good 
counsel, bad succeeded in getting them to de
cide to return (o their parents. The Protestant 
girl has also assured me that she wiH return to 
bar friends. On leaving the room, ont of tbs 
Canadian girls asked me if I had in EvmgiU to 
gift her. I said I had a Catholic Testament m 
French, and that if she would read a portion of 
It, I would give it to her. She read part of the

' our property that we 
may have to give to him that nsedeth we an led 
to Ubor to gain tMs end. For the same pur
pose every unnecessary expense will be curtailed. 
In this way habits of industry and economy will 
be contracted, by wMch our temporal prosperity 
will be promoted.

Were systematic beneficence generally practis
ed, how would the fund* of the church be in
creased. A person may contribute to the omise 
ef God, ease to ft* year, a sun which may ap
pear large i but were it divided into fifty two 
portions, each of these would seem so smell that 
he would perhaps be ashamed to own iL By 
giving ef oaf property weekly, or monthly, the 
amounts brought into the treasury of the Lord 
will be much larger than by occasional contri
butions. If this be the ease with a tingle indi
vidual, much more would it be so, were systema
tic beneficence generally practised. Never waa 
the church more in need of fonde than at prê
tent, nor larger fields randy for cultivation. 
Never were there more numerous openings for 
the Bible and the herald of the cross. If we 
cease to avail ourselves of these openings, the 
door may speedily shuL The church has been 
in many instances compelled to withdraw her 
agents from field* wMch she had long cultivat
ed, or has been deeply involved in debt, for 
went of the necessary funds. She has been 
romprlfed to tr«*« urgent appeals to the liberali
ty of her members for aid. These things ought 
not to be. The requisite sums should freely flow 
into the treasury of the Lord, and this would 
be the case did the members of the church, in 
general, feel that systematic beneficence was 
their incumbent duty.

It were easy to mention many additional ar
gumente in favour of systematic beneficence; But 
we forbear, at-premia. We shall however, now

The Loodiana Mbeion.
To the Editors of the Watchman.

Gentlemen,—An appeal is going 
your columns on behalf of the Loodiana 
Will you allow me to introduce to year 
a short account of that Mission, eiittei 
Herbert Edward es, and to ask that e tl 
fering should speedily be raised ?

Believe me, your* very truly.

f* fifteenth chapter of Luke’s Gospel I explained 
to her the tenderness shown to the prodigal, by 
Ma fother, end then spoke of the love and mercy 
of God, our heavenly Father, to us prodigals. 
There simple facte show that the Lord, even in 
our hospitals, is blessing souls through the agency 
of His Word and Spirit.

The next day, having business in one of oer 
respectable French book stores, I enquired if the 
Bible was kept in their establishment ? I was 
answered “No !" Whereupon I expressed my 
regret and astonishment. A very respectable 
lady in the shop overheard our conversation, and 
turning to the gentleman, remarked, " I am a 
Canadian Roman Catholic, and I hope to die 
one, but I have both the Catholic and the Pro
testant Bibles, I read and compere both. Ano
ther fact, and I close this letter. Having attended 
the afternoon prayer-meeting in the Mechanics’ 
Hall on Monday, I heard the Rev. Mr. Boudiet, 
French Missionary, state that on the previous 
Sabbath evening he had invited a Roman Catho
lic priest from Switzerland to address the small

tongue or pen can delineate ? We speek not 
now of the climax of its anguish. Death—that 
we have portrayed in other pages, and too d*Y 
the wound H opens up for us to dare return 
and linger on the theme; but there are other 
causes of separation, only leas poignant, only 
less destructive to human happiness

The loved one has departed to another land. 
The last echo of hi* step ha* died away 6n the 
threshold, but the tremulous good-bye still fin
ger* in our ears, end our hands still vibrato to 
the parting clasp. Out into the darkness, with 
eyes that scarce can see for blinding tears, eur 
vision strains to catch one parting glance, end 
then we turn hurriedly sway and go beck to the 
forsaken home. What a strange change has 
come over the dwelling—how like e knell (all 
the sound of our steps as we trend tke rilent 
halt, end ascend the winding stain. These par
lors, but yesterday they were flooded with e*n- 
shine—how gaily bloomed the flowers in the 
vases ; bow sweetly smiled those pictured wafis, 
while merrily floated through these rooms the 
witching notes of music—now all ie altered : 
the flowers wear e drooping, faded look—the 
voice of music is dumb, «B those fidr pictured 
portraits seem to behold us with mournful eyes, 
as though they would fain sympathise in our 
sorrow.

And day*, and weeks, end months pass, aye, 
even years, and the void ie still in the heart. 
Not visibly, perhaps, to strange eyes, but deep 
down, unseen, unkenned by human vision ere 
these yearnings for the absent

“ We misa thee when the huent is spetsd.
Wo ravine thffr when thfff Drat Va r U Mill.”

A. klNNUBD.
2, Pad Mali East, Nov. 21,1800.
Mr pea* Mi Kins Aren, —I have greet 

pleasure in giving you the following general ac
count of the Loodiana Mission, from my per

lons of proof spirits were consumed in the Uni
ted Kingdom—more than doublé the quantity 
consumed the year before. In 1700, there were 
consumed in Ireland 3,820,254 gallons of spirits, 
in 1840, 11,485,935. Since then the quantity 
has decreased, so that in 1858 the consumption 
was 3,761,291.

Habit* or a Ceutexabiax.—Ralph Fhm- 
ham, the veteran of Bunker Hffl, writes to the 
Bastes Traveller an account ef his journey 
home, and adds, “Thoughin my 106th veer, I 
am not past all uaeftiheas ; I split my own kind
ling wood and bold my own fires; lam the first 
up to tke momtog and the first m bed at night ; 
I never sleep or Be dear* to the day-ttow, but 
rise at five aid retire at seven, both summer and 
winter. I have always been temperate a*d for 
over 30 years I he*» not tasted a drop ef spirit
uous liquors, at even cider. I was never tick

*»r
)u

t-artb. 
f Ihtfin 
fecUs— 
iVr tb# 
lODRfi. 

n>, a ltd

showed great courage, faith, and foresight. 
They, no doubt, looked forward to tbs time 
when British power would advance to them, and 
pass beyond them, and they devoted themselves, 
like some pioneers, to clearing the way of civili
sation, (not in the interest of England oc of 
America, but of Christianity.) Their chief ef
forts were, accordingly, to master the languages 
of the Punjaub, to cast types of the sacred 
character usyd by the Sikhs, to set up a press, 
and print tracts and Gospels, and distribute them 
broad-cast in the villages.

One of the first children sent to them is be
lieved to have been the daughter of a “ Thug," 
who had been brought to justice by Sir John 
Lawrence (then magistrate of DelM.) Another 
of their earliest scholars wee a little Csfhmerree 
girl, who was bring sold to the Bazaar. Sir 
Cleede Wade (then British repaesrotativw on

We miss thee when the prayer is said.”
And the vain longings for their presence, make 
sad our gayest moments. Every scene is redo
lent with their remembrance, sad < amid the 
eeaselaa labours and hurrying cares ef the day, 
they seem perchance less present to memoty,

“ Night cotars, and oh, osa ws forget."
Then is it that the tide of affection swells afresh, 
and imagination fondly pictures their present 
condition. At such times, bow gladly weald; we 
throw aside, for awhile at least, the germent* of 
mortality, and ask ef some attend ant angel Me 
power to soar away, and, unseen ourarieas, jbe»

The Atouhhemt.—The atonement by the 
crora i, not so much .member ef the body of 
Christian doctrine, as the lifeblood that runs 
through the whob of it There is not an impor
tant troth but whet to presupposed by it, rndud-
ed in it, or arises out ef k ; nor any pert of
practical religion but what haugs upou it
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learned that i t ie nxare hl«red to ** *“ "
receive. The yeeriy reeow* *"d a 
ta .bout twenty-five duller., »d I da«nbu» 
unong the «noue beoevoleM aociMiM, «word, 
ing to the beet ef my judgmeeV* ^ '

We like exceedingly this «count which die 
ehoemaker give* of hie eyetem of liberality. 
Sometime, the heed of the family contribute. » 
certain aggregate amount for all the member». 
Children are not taught to take any interact in 
the matter. When the parent die», the stream 
of liberality oeaeee to flow. The chiHye^W 
not been trained to give. But in the caee be
fore ua all the members of the family contribute 
each for himself or herself. Being thu. trained 
up in the way they should go, in regard to chn«- 
tain charity, when they grow aid they will not 
depart from it. Thus provision is being made 
for replenishing the Lord’s treasury in the com
ing generation.—/*. L /■ Protestant.

Bituts.

UXS. JOHN NICHOLS Ot POHCHETTE, <L B.
Mr. Jamee Mann, one of our worthy class 

leaders, »h» late Mrs. Susan Mann, his for
mer wife, were the parents of the deceased. She 
was given to them on the 15th of Feby., 1827. 
Taught from her childhood, to respect religion 
and its pa.ee«core, she eerly exemplified the ad
vantage. of being governed by such as are not 
ashamed to four the Lord.

He whom the «elected es the partner ef her 
probationary lift, was happily a member of our 
Church, happily for her, who thus became wed
ded to one who could sympathise with her in all 
her Christian experiences ; happily also for him 
who now, in the hour of his great trial, can rely 
upon the consolations of the Holy Spirit

As might be deduced from what has 
already said, her life was proper and consistent, 
and was marked by the one great event, above 
every thing rise important, Conversion. 
As much as sixteen yean ago. she was partially 
awakened to a rente of her need of a Redeem
er. Net, however, until the winter before lest 
wee she enabled accurately to discern in Christ 
Jesus the hope of glory ; but et that time, dur. 
ing a season at revival which, in this place, oc
curred under the ministration, of the Rev. Fred
erick W. Moore, she was convinced, converted 
and saved.

Bat it is the hour of our last separation that 
puts the reality of religion to the teat How 
touch meaning there is conveyed in the words— 
she died happy ! Here is the promise of ever
lasting joy for the departed ! Here » efficient 
consolation for the bereaved: The subject of 
this obituary went hence on the 12th met-, leer
ing fire children and a fond husband to 
their irreparable lose. Her deeth wi 
by several hour» of remarkable silence—a silence 
which, though her own children surrounded her 
bedside, and her husband's arm was about her 
neck, aras broken; by the words, uttered with a 
strange distinctness : ,.,

" Labor Is rest, end psin ii sweet.
If thou, my God, srt here.”

J. A. K.
Gaborone, Hoe. 18ti, 1800.

PAINFUL DISPENSATION OP PROVIDENCE.
Ml Editor,—The community of High Field. ! 

has recently been thrown into a state of sudden tion, the remembrance, the joys from the library 
surprise, and alarm, by the midden and awful —the instructive tale—the easily apprehended

FMtiuL bevoei all mulim ie 
whisk we live in plans sad imitations for the

eotal advancement of
hind. For adaptation at its mmne «B the «Ü 

of its ends, and for actual results, 
to awaken gratitude in every Christ- 

loving heart, in the very front rank of these in
stitution» we claim an honoured place for the 
Sabbath-School. Manifest and noteworthy are 
the uaefol tendencies of this enterprise. Not 
Ike tonal valuable af the service. i| readers t* 
religion, is the reverence and esteem for the 
Lord’» day with whit* it impresses the tender 
mind, brought under its influence. No truly 
pious man, at once a close thinker and a careful 
observer, can fail to trace the intimate relation 
which subsists between the due observance of 
the sacred day, and the highest and noblest inter
ests of the human family. He will remark that 
e^ommonity in which the Christian Sabbath is 
reverently regarded, and devoutly kept, i* a 
sober, frugal, and industrious community—is an 
intelligent, moral, and law-abiding community. 
He will note tint as the piety of individuals 
takes s more exalted, a more spiritual east, it 
becomes more strict and conscientiously exact 
In its observance of the day of rest He trill 
perceive, in an especial degree, that the stable, 
manly and heroic virtues of the Christian char
acter have their roots deeply imbedded in the 
sanctities of the Sabbath—here they find con
genial soil—here, their appropriate nourishment. 
Nor will it escape his notice that, where the Sab
bath is generally and systematically disregarded, 
society becomes either frivolous, or vidons and 
brutal—that, as reverence for the Sabbath de
clines, irréligion advances. Such a man will 
deem the Sabbath of the Lord—in He exemp
tion from toil, in its separation from the din and 
strife of secular life, with its solemn stillness, its 
thronged sanctuaries, its fireside meditations, its 
lofty inspirations, its grand idea, its heaven-al
luring privileges—Such s man, we repeat, will 
deem the Holy Sabbath one of God’s most pre
cious gifts to body-worn, brain-weary, heart- 
sore, conscience-laden man. Nor wiB his esti
mate be an exaggerated one.

Now, the Sabbath School is of singular worth, 
in that it contributes to render interesting and 
attractive the Lord's Day to an interesting and 
hopeful portion of our race. Every Christian 
parent feels bow, at once, difficult and desirable 
it is to make Sabbath observance agreeable to 
young children ; to that all their better feelings 
may impel them along the pathway of this duty, 
or, at least, may divest the minds of the young 
pilgrims of all sense of irksomeness and tedium. 
You cannot fetter the restless little feet and 
hands, nor lock up the questioning, sometimes 
the boisterous little mouth, nor veil the bright 
little wondering eyes, because the Sabbath sun 
is shining. It is not well to make a penance of 
God’s Day, nor a prison of God's house. The 
Sabbath-School comes to your rescue. It gives 
your children suitable occupation on the Sab
bath. There are agreeable lessons to learn— 
there are the pleasures of recitation—there is 
the interest of the Bible story—the excitement 
of the questioning—the affectionate appeal of 
loved teachers—the frequent address, pointed 
with incident, tearful with pathos—the sweet 
singing—the fervent, simple prayer—the appro
priate companionship. Then come the reflec-

prompt
father

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

The Pecuniary Claims of the Wes
leyan Church.

NO. 1.
“ geea so hath the Lord ordained that they who 

preach the Gospel should live by the Gospel. —At. 
P»rt_

There are many subjects, connected with the 
Church of Christ, which excite, in the minds of 
the pious and well disposed, upon their imme
diate introduction, pleasurable emotions : while 
others, are no sooner introduced, than they pro
duce a measure of pain or uneasiness. The lat
ter, I fear, will too generally apply to the sub
ject under discussion. We are aware that the 
mere mention of H will startle some, and avreken 
a thousand reflections in others, as to the deli
cacy, propriety , importance, if not, invidiousness, 
of the attempt. As to the propriety and impor
tance ot H, there can be no misgivings in the 
minds of those who are scripturally informed on 
the subject ; as to its delicacy, it must be admit-

'• CiroEit
, Mr. KdTTOR,—Whoever visita this -Land rl"fe»d : 201 

exceptions, | «y ^taré/s* wül wodil? admit that the inhabitants ***■ «“dueed *® marry, and 324 unfortunate 
lights of the Church m of ^ ^ n >ctiTC — . . . females bad beau either procédai with asylum..
— found our Ssmuels ple. (>ur town is beautiful for ri^rfon. ' or rertored »a Aeir home., *2 shops hud Wn

induced to close on Sunday*, and children
had been added to the Sunday uchools. Such i* t 
a specimen of the operation* of thi* one society 
for a single year ; and l am happy to add that 
all our large cities and town* are blessed w ith 
similar agencies.

The Revivals in Wales.

to hi» Heavenly 
to Hta a second nature. From 

___ _-r_. with few
forth tfea 

there last
proving «arid the glimmer of the sanctuary lamps 
—here, our Timothy» who know ibe scriptures 
in childhood—hence come our heroic missiona
ries. our devoted pastors, our sainted laymen.pil
lar. of the church. How noble the work 
which the Sabbath School engages !

Besides, what am advantage is it to the 
Church that so many young persons find in the 
Sabbsth School so fitting a sphere of useful
ness ? How much talent and energy, which 
otherwise would remain latent or usd 
brought to light sod into profit able activity by 
this institute ? How many, in earnest endeavors 
*to do good and to communicate ” in the Sabbath 

School, reap a hundredfold reward in the relf- 
eoligfctenment, and deeper experience, and di
vine Messing, attendant on their pious efforts ? 
How many are prepared for positions of more 
extended usefulness by their preliminary toils in 
the Sabbath School, who but for such early la
bour had never attained the luxury of doing 

* Viewed in whatsoever tight H may, we 
regard the Sabbath-School aa a meet pre

cious gift from Providence to our happy age ; 
and aa singularly adapted to help forward the 
great interests of our Redeemer’s Kingdom.

We shall probably recur to this topic again 
before long.

‘T'Vv tërnrral ^nîtlliurntt.

Colonial.

even* year acid* to it* importance. We have 
some dw elling* that will compare favourably with 
any in the Province. As the traveller approaches 
the town, either by the mail route from St.
John, or by boat upon our beautiful river, hi* 
eye reels upon the tastefully ornamented. : 
grounds, and e|>leu<Sd midauem'of aur worthy ! 
and enterprising country men. Z. Chipman, Esq., 
and C. B. Eaton.

Many fine buildings have been erected during 
the year, and among the rest u Church, belong
ing to the Presbyterians, which does them and 
their indefatigable pastor much credit May the 
blessing of God rest upon their noble efforts.
While the order of the day w as improvement. 
we did not wish to be passed by. aa our proper
ty in this Circuit has long been losing in ap
pearance, value and comfort Houses, fences, 
ill out of repair. The fence, inclining towards 
the road, gave indications of an intention to 
leave,—the foundation of the houae had refused 
longer to sustain its burthen, ind retired to the 
depths of the cellar.

During the last summer, the whole property 
has been improved—the old fence was allowed 
to walk off and give place to a new one.

The ftmndation of the house re now all that 
can be desired, and wiU in all probability bear 
its load without a murmur for twenty years to 

The house has been completely repaired 
and out, so that at present we have a very 

as well ea comfortable home for the 
minister's family. Justice to the friends of our 
cause m this place demands that I should ear, a 
more willing people to aid their minister in all 
improvements necessary to his comfort, or to 
the good of the aotaty, 1 have not found. May 
the Lord reward them by pouring out his spirit 
upon the church and congregation.

Mr. Editor, would it not be of some service, 
if you would give no an editoi si upon the best 
way of raising funds for the improving ot our 
Mission property end who art the responsible 
parties. We are always inclined to put the blame 
upon the peoplelf our property is allowed to 
go to loss—but are there not others who ought 
at least to bear a share of the wrong. Did our 
ministers do all they could, in this direction, we 
would not have to mourn over wo many delapi- t* observed, too, that when the returns were 
dated bouses burthen ed with debt. It i made large numbers were, as they are called,
should be the object of every minister to make : candidates for communion. In the single county

f-~ ---------------------------------- ---------—
steamer New Brunswick. We congratulate the 
Company as well at the public that the services 
of to popular and competent a Commander as 
Captain Winchester have been secured tu the 
Sew Company.—Portland Argus.

SEKHH . AlvIlaKjrr.—A serious aceident oc
curred on the St. Andrea s Railroad in the vici
nity of Rolling Dam on Wednesday. The St. 
Croix Herald says :—

As the freight train which left St. Andrew s at

even Scotland, is a small country ; but it has 
many features at historic interest. Among tliem 
is the character of it» population. They are im
pulsive and «actable. They have ell the good 
points of the Irish character, and they have some 
which are peculiar to themselves. 1 know no 
part of the British population more likely to be 
brought under religious influence in seasons of 
revival, and none in whom the fruit» of revival 
are more likely to be permanenk I am con
firmed in Alia opinion by the recent résulte of 
that great movement which has so happily ap
peared in many parte of the United Kingdom 
during the last two or three years. We have 
not heard to much about it, for the Cymri—the 
inhabitants of Wales—are a quiet and unosten
tatious people ; but my firm conviction is, that 
in no part of Britain has the revival spirit been 
mure widely diffused, and in none has it taken a 
deeper hoU, than in the aaid little country of 
Wales, and this 1 state not aa a hasty conclusion, 
but as the result of calm inquiry, and of diligent 
research. A few facts tending to illustrate and 
confirm this opinion may interest your numerous 
readers. Wales, according to the last national 
census, taken in 1831, contained a population 
amounting to 1,888,814 souls. Taking this as 
the basis of the calculation, we may safely affirm 
that the increase in the membership of the 
various churches during the last two years is 
equal to at least one-twentieth of the whole 
population, including men, women, and children. 
The Calrimetic Methodists—the descendants 
of the great and the good George Whitfield— 
are supposed to be the most numerous religious 
community in Wales, end during the year com
mencing June, 1869, the clear addition to their 
membership was not less than 33,724. It must

A Royal Gasette extra, of Saturday contains a 
Proclamation summoning the legislature to meet 
for the despatch of business on 31st of January.

Provincial Secretary's Omet—Hal,/or,
14th Per., 1860.—His Excellency the Lieuten- an early hour was passing by that place, it was 
ant Governor, by the advice of the Council, has discovered that the switch had been carelessly 
been pleased to make the following appoint- turned by some workmen, in consequence of 

nit: j which the train run off the main track, the en-
ln the County of Halifax. Edward Duckett ' tfine dashed into a car load of hay and producing 

to be the Cashier of the Savings Bank, and a pretty serious smash up all around. The ten-
Pritu-iiial f’Wlt til thp BtoflMVffr Jg
H. Weeks to be a Notary and Tabellion Pubfi

In the County of Cape Breton. The Rev. G. containing 4 oxen belonging to James S. Hall. 
O. Huestis and the Rev. J. Ritchey, to be Com- 1-sq-i was turned up on end and nearly demo- 
missioners of Schools. Simon Nicholson to lie lished, the oxen however escaped alive. Several 
• Justice of the Peace. s, . barrels of flour were smashed. Two gentlemen

In the County of Sydney. William Chisholm, were somewhat Injured by the catastrophe but 
of Tracadie, to be a Commissioner of Schools, not seriously. A gentleman named Fields

k, and » pretty serious smash up all around. The ten- 
Joaeph ; der was broken, the cars badlv damaged, and the 
Public, freight scattered in various directions. One car

in place at the Rev. John Quitman, removed 
from the County.

In the'County of Richmond. James Smith to 
be a Justice of the Peace.

In the Conntv of Yarmouth. George S. 
Brown, Samuel Flint, Senr.. Beniamin Cleave- 
lands and John Moulton, to be Justices of the 
Peace.

In the County of Pictnu. James Donnelly . 
M. D„ to be a Coroner.

James McGregor, and John Mitchell, M. D., 
to be Commissioners of schools for the Southern 
District, in place of James Carmichael, deceased, 
and Rev. James Mair, removed from the County .

John Mitchell, „M. D., John A. Dawson, WÛ
un Matheann, John Graham, James Kitchen, 

and Stewart Burns, to be Justices of the Peace, 
in place of James Crerar, E. F. G. Kirkwood, 

tlliam Matheson, senr., Hugh H. Ross, de- 
and Rokerick Fraser, and George 

Mitchell, removed from the County.
His Excellency has also been pleased to 

prove of the appointment of Alexander Kami 
ton to be a Depute Surveyor of Crown Lands 
in the County of Bhelburne.

Young Men’s Christian Association.—The 
Lecture on the Crusades on Tuesday evening 
was highly creditable to the talented young gen

ian who produced it Mr. Morse exhibited

was
slightly wounded in the side. Thou. Cottrell, 
Esq., also received some injury, and was obliged 
to return to hi» home. The train went on to 
Dunbarton on Wednesday afternoon. The acci
dent will not cause any suspension of business. 
—St. John Courier.

We understand that T. C. Keefer, Esq., has 
been in our chg, devising means for the construc
tion of deep water wharves, &c., in accordance 
with the wish of Joint Committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce and Ceounon Council. It has 
been found necessary, says the -Vor lirunswiekrr. 
to have systematic observations and soundings 
made, which are to be proceeded with immedi
ately under the direction of Hurd Peters, Esq.,
C. F_, and forwarded to Mr. Keefer, (who has 

. , _ _ „ , returned to Toronto) with the requisite ground
'IP1*** of J*me* K- F. G. Kirkwood, -j.„. for to (.v down on them what ervaWfiliam Matheson, senr.. Hugh H. Rosa, de- {"£hc deem, the nature of the care to Square.

—lb.
Fire at Dorchester. X. B., lfi-c lit.—The 

large Cook House connected with Weston X Co's 
Stone Quarries at North Joggins. was totally 
destroyed by fire last night. A man named 
Keith, and a woman and child named Donnelly. 
perished in the flames.

The Extradition Case Decided.—The Su
preme Court of Canada West have decided—

_ m _ _ one Judge dissenting—that the ftigitive slave
rf“hi» lecture ; and ££™wrold "ùlxÜrteke to Jones or Anderson accused of the murder of 
crowd so much in such good order into so small a Bnggs. who op««ed his flight, should be »ur_ 
compass. He evidently studied his subject with rendered to the United States authorities. — 
care and to excellent purpose. We should great- Saw Mill Burned in New Brunswick.— 
lv delight to see our young men turning thejr at- The water-power saw mill. Vlonging to Mr. Jas. 
tention to the earnest study of history—eape- Alton, on Follet River, in Albert County, was 
dally that of great Epochs, such aa the fall of totally ,

tleman '

ly mat
the Roman Empire, the Crusades, the Reforma- ,„.i 
tion, the English and French Revolutions, and 
so forth. No reading can be more instructive 
or tend more to make men thankful

totally consumed by fire on the night of the 7th

ted, that it ia, to many of the pious ministers of I the property aa weU aa the people of his charge of Anglerea, there were 874 such candidates, at fault and did but remit justice to bis nutter.

Picked Up.—Part of the body of a human 
■ the head, arm» and legs gone—was pick- 

privilege» and anxious to preserve and enlarge «4 UP in water, near RedHead, on Monday, 
ihem Mr. Morre’s lecture was listened to by a . brought to town-supposed to have been
large and respectable audience. His reading was °f th* P*"““ who was drowned last sum

mer from
I perso
the up

death of our friend and brother Thomas Nix. 
On Tuesday morning last he left his family and 
home in perfect health, in order to prosecute hie 
labors in the Plaster Quarry. It appears that 
he was at the time of his death working under 
a projection of the plaster rock, when suddenly 
the protruding plaster gare way and literally 
crushed him to death in a moment of time ; in
deed so mutilated was his poor body that no 
tr. ce of the identity of his person was left.

Mr. Nix, some veers ago, during a blessed revi-

nioral—the wonder-exciting wood-cuts, all these 
skillfully interwoven with the warp of the swift- 
flying hours, and shaped toward the great end of 
Sabbath observance, clothe the soul’s memory m 
after years, like a garment of hleeeinft, In that 
memory “ the pearl of days” ia enshrined among 
the most precious recollections. Its associations 
link themselves with the joyful and guileless 
hours of childhood, with the advent of spiritual 
truth to the mind, with the first-formation of 
high resolve, with the first yearning after the in

rel of religion in this Circuit, had given his heart finite, the eternal, the ever-good. The simple 
to God and united himself with our church. On the melodies of the Sabhatli School, blended with 
Sabbath preceding his death he was ae usual at the soft-enchantment of a mother’s voice, come 
hit clan and in the prayer-meeting, and in both l floating down over life’s troubled flood, through 
appeared much more than usually engaged. I the dark years, to thrill, in the hours of quiet 
How little did hi* Leader and brethren suppose music, the heart long rare-worn, with tender 
this meeting was to close his earthly associations and salutary emotion.
with them on earth. Yet such was the case. But the Sabbath-School ia an invaluable teach-

- Xrh“ “ *dmonition «° cUw *nd *•* er of Bible truth to the young. Of all truth thi.
church. Truly •• we know not wkat a day may j mort needed for eTery lUge „f life. Thi. 
bnng forth.” Bro. Nix was in the 23rd year ofjlruth by tbe blesting uf th. Divine Spirit, is to 
hie age, ud has left . sorrowing wife, with three rtimulM, the ronlcitnc(, to inform the judgment, 
mull children to mourn his unexpected death.
But they sorrow not as those without hope.
This impressive Providence was religiously im
proved on the day of his funeral before a large 
and deeply affected congregation.

May the God of all consolation support our 
bereaved sister, and continue to surround her end 
her fatherless children with kind and sympathis
ing friends.

J. O. Hexnioar.
Ssscport, Dec. 18, 1860.

WEDNESDAY» DECM’K. *«. M

In consequence of the official relation wliish this 
paper sustain» to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, sad other 
notices addressed to us from say of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion,"shall passthrough 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communies*ion« designed for this paper muet be ac

companied by the asms of the writer ia confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

to subdue the heart, to sway the will, to deter
mine the life. It will declare law, solve myste
ries, and reveal perils It will throw its burn
ing brilliance all over that «urging sea, upon 
whose raging waters the Divine Ark safely rides. 
This truth is to mould the soul into the image 
of the heavenly, and to guide the feet into the 
ways of peace. This truth ia that seed whose 
fruitage is garnered in heaven. It cannot too 
early be sown in life’s young spring time. It 
can scarcely find a better sower than the Sabbath 
School.

Moreover the Sabbath School confers a great 
benefit upon those enjoying its advantages by 
cultivating their moral nature—enlightening the 
conscience, end strengthening its sense of right 
—imparting a knowledge of religious study, and 
urging tbe motives adapted to insure its per
formance. This moral cultivation, where not 
immediately resulting in conversion, ia yet of 
high advantage—it restrains from a thousand 
sins, tends toward the formation of valuable ha
bite, and lays the foundations, in many caret, of 
a solid superstructure of spiritual excellence 
after times. It seldom happens that a person 
converted in middle life or later, whose moral 
nature had been wholly neglected in youth, ex
hibits an harmonious development of Christian 
character, or an amiable, attractive and intelli
gent aspect of religion. Nor, save in rare ex
amples, does the addition of such to the church 
greatly increase its useful instrumentalities. As 
testimonies to the power and willingness of God 
to «ave to tbe uttermost, and aa trophies of 
the cross, they are cause of joy both to men and 
angels But when one is brought to a decision 
for God, who was religiously trained in his young
er days, you may hope for the display of a high
er type of Christian excellence, end for a more 
enlightened and beneficial activity than in the 
other case. So far as Sabbath Schools are in
strumental in producing such results they merit 
warm approval.

But the great and crowning glory of the Sab
bath School ia that its labour ia yearly blessed to 
the direct conversion of many thousands of pre
cious youth. The cenveriion of the soul at any 
period of life is a glorious work ; but the con-

Feetivals.
Before tliis sheet reaches our readers, the 

“ Holy Church throughout all the world," will 
have acknowledged Him whom the Father “ hath 
sanctified and sent " in the sacred mystery of 
His incarnation. Many a church will have been 
filled with devout worshippers—and many a 
sundered family will have met together on this 
festal day ; while hosts of cheery greetings have 
bailed the meetings of friends, and many a 
Christian present has cheered the heart of the 
young ones. let us have a share in the general 
greetings—solemn yet not melancholy thoughts 
press on us—holy and tender recollections of 
past mercies and present blessing» are crowding 
around ua—many things confirm the conviction 
of the hollowness of earth’s joy* and the valse 
of religion and its true comforts, nor can we 
wish a loftier or holier greeting to our friends 
in this high festival of the church—than that 
they may be made •• partakers with Christ,” and 
“ sons and daughter, of the Lord Almighty.”

Ere another sheet issues from our press, the 
new year will be bom—the solemn Watertight 
services. we trust, will net be forgotten ; we 
understand that the Brunswick Street Church
wffl be opened on that occasion, on Monday . „ . . , ., . .
«Ulflai Dinimhss 31st, at 10 o'clock, PhL e*rl?r ITKc,«erated, or never at all—how unspeak-, respecting a subject of such vast importance.
see have no doubt but that it will be «mded! ; *‘^™!*’^‘*■*&« the education of youth :
and that then both ministers and people. ",tk* wont’ b* »,

their progress in grace and m

Christ both painful and Mieate, to refer to pe
cuniary matters, or tbe financial support of the 
Church ; but as to its introduction provoking t'a- 
rulious remarks, H may be acripturally aaid, that 
we are not to omit to state and defend en impor
tant truth, which has, undoubtedly, connected 
with it the glory of Goil, end the saltation of 
precious souls, because some may, either through 
ignorance, or covetousness, or envy, or from 
want of proper consideration, abuse iL

The following articles are designed, as an ex
position and enforcement ot the pecuniary claims 
at the Wesleyan Church ! or to unfold and en
force the duty of supporting her various daims, 
by those who profess to be within her pale, and 
such arhelieve her doctrines, approve of her in
stitutions, attend on her ministry, and desire her 
prosperity.

Seme mar remain silent on this subject, not 
from fear of their popularity, or censorious re
marks ; but for the sake of others, lest the dis
cussion should prove injurious to religion, by ex
citing the suspicion of mercenary motives, which 
too many appear to entertain against the min
isters of Christ. We respect their fears, and 
sympathise with their delicate solicitude, still we 
can say, with the Apostle of the Gentiles, we 
preach the Gospel, “ not for filthy lucre, but of 
a ready mind ;” and seek not theirs, but them.

The Apostle was not so fastidious on this sub
ject. Though exquisitely alive to every thing 
relative to the honor of the Gospel, he inculcat
ed, with frankness and decision, on an infant 
church, whom he might naturally be afraid of 
prejudicing against that religion which they had 
so recently embraced, the necessity of supporting 
the ministry. He who would sacrifice every 
right or interest of his own, or even life itself, 
for the honor of God, and the extension of the Gos
pel, demanded as one possessed of divine author
ity, the recompense due to ministerial toil. He did 
not betray the slightest suspicion that, by enforc
ing the pecuniary claims of the Church, he might 
injure religion. This duty he knew was stamp
ed with inspired authority, and commended it
self alike, to the coolest decision of the judgment 
and the noblest feelings of the human soul. He 
therefore enforced it !

The pecuniary claims of the Church are not 
sufficiently enforced by many, lest they should 
expose the impotence at that section of it where 
they reside ; or represent, in an unenviable light, 
their own real temporal circumstances ; or should 
wound the remarkably sanative feelings of some 
of the respectable members of the Church ; or 
should, by a faithful exhibition of their claims 
and deficiencies, inform other denominations, 
and the world, that they hare to labour bard, 
and do not always receive their proper support. 
However, these must be dispensed with, when 
the honour of God, the «tension of religion, the 
claims of bis Church, and the righteous and 
scriptural demanda of his ministers, are not at
tended to as God requires. They are really too 
puerile, when they prevent the enforcement of 
the positive injunctions of Heaven, to exert any 
influence over our conduct.

Those who lire under the highest inspirations 
of religion, and hate the moat ardent aspirations 
for its prosperity, will, we arc satisfied, hail with 
pleasure, the consideration of a subject of so 
much consequence to tbe efficiency, prosperity, 
and happiness of the Church. They grieve for 
the inadequate attention paid to that which so 
deeply affecte her interest ; to which, if her mem
bers were eeripturally alive, she would soon as
sume a different aspect, and achieve more glor
ious conquests through tbe energy of an extend
ed, and extending, instrumentality.

Those who would gladly lose sight of this 
grand Christian duty, or erase it from the code 
of scripture end the Christian’s breast, are the 
very persons, for whose “ correction and instruc
tion in righteousness," we are compelled to un
fold the duty, and to urge to that obedience 
which the Almighty demands, for the honour of 
the Church, and their own higliest good.

The attempt to -elucidate and enforce the to
pic before ua. while it will command the appro
bation of some, the truly wise and good ; will

better for hia haring been emoi.g them.
1 am happy to add that our spiritual state is 

improving, there is evidently signs of life in this 
valley of dry bones About four weeks ago 1 
commenced meetings in a part of my Circuit— 
known as the “ Old Hidgt" where we have a 
good congregation and a few formal members 
We had not closed our seooou service when we 
had evidence that the great Head of the Church 
would own and bless our effort». The meetings 
were continued every night for i Uree weeks—no
thing like-it was ever witnessed in that place— 
old and young were alike prostrate before the 
Lord. During tbe meetings over forty professed 
to be blessed with the pardon of sin, and were 
enabled to rejoice in God their Saviour. A 
good proportion of those blessed, were heads of 
families, who left the houae of God promising 
that they would at once erect the family altar, 
and from henceforth offer God the morning and 
evening sacrifice. I was much indebted to my 
brethren Smith and Tweedy for their valuable 
services

We have long had an interest in the town of 
St- Stephen, but many years have paaieil since 
the Church has been blessed with a revival of 
religion. Some clouds have paired over ua,— 
once last winter we were led to rejoice in pros
pect of the coining shower,—but a few drops 
were all that fell upon us Thankful for the 
blessings of the past, we are looking for greater 
ones in the future. In abou. four weeks we 
commence special services in the town, at the 
close of which you will hear from me again.

H. McKkown.

version of a soul in its fresh and dewy yout^ likewise, doubtless, draw down the displeasure 
viewed in the light of its consequences, ie Iran- and severe animadversions of others,—who have 
scendentl/ glorious Not to dwell upon the fact suffered the “ God of this world to blind their 
that many die young, and must therefore, be, minds, or are labouring under mistaken views

Far the Provincial Wesleyan.

Prayer and Faith.
Earth is the place for prayer—in heaven it 

will be unnecessary—in hell of no avail. The 
only intimation in God's book of prayer in 
the pit of woe, ia that of the lo»t rich man, and 
like much praying in the present day, of no use. 
Prayers to Saint* are never auawered- Time, 
not eternity, is the period for prayer. Tbe Holy 
Angels need no mercy seat, in approaching God. 
Praise ^u>t prayer .occupies their capuaous minds. 
The fallen angels have no dit position to prey, 
neither would human beings, were it not for 
Divine influence. All men should pray,—grace 
ia confered on alL Men in nil ages have had 
access to God. We should pray as penitents 
until we are enabled to pray as believers. It it 
objected, penitents have not faith, and to pray 
without faith is useless. But m.iy not a penitent 
have faith in God aa the hearer of prayer, be 
fore he ha* the faith which jus) ifies ? No man 
can pray unless he believe» that God ie able and 
willing to answer. We must .isk that we may 
obtain—then pray in order to retain. And grace 
must he daily received, or we shall not retain 
justifying faith. Our time of praying is short. 
Christians shall soon cease praying forever ; 
while those who would not pray when they might 
have done to, will vainly attempt to pray when 
they cannot Faith and prayer ;(o hand in hand. 
There are no pruyerleas believers on earth. Faith 
prompts to prayer, while prayer .trenghten* faith. 
The more carefully we attend to the duty, the 
stronger our faith ; delusion in religion ia always 
in consequence of neglecting pr yer.

The most useful Christians have been eminent 
for prayer. He who is most with God in secret, 
will he most like him in public—thus are we 
“ rewarded openly." Probably there has lwen 
more praying during the last two yean, than at 
any former period of the same duration since 
world began—and yet how mai y professed chil
dren of God fearfully neglect tbe duty. There 
is however more praying than watching. And 
there is more prayer than faith. Faith the most 
powerful of the graces is the - arcest, because 
saving faith can be exercised only under the in
fluence of the Spirit of Go l, while a man 
destitute of saving grace, may professedly attend 
to both the duty of prayer and watchfulness. 
Let none however excuse eel'- and blame the 
Most High when destitute of faith, but carefully 
use the grace already imparted, and it shall be 
increased. Let ua not forget, that it is the duty 
of human beings to believe God's truth, aa well 
as to ask for His favor*. G. O. H.

Auguir.

If there wrs, during a single year, an addition of 
33,724 members, and if during the year pre
ceding and since the returns were made there 
have been also large additions, we may fairly 
calculate that during the last two years there has 
been an addition to thi» denomination alone of 
not lea» than 36,000 members a* fruits of the 
revival.

Tlie statistics of the Independent or Congrega
tional churches have never been collected with 
an much care aa those of the other denominations ; 
but reliable information justifies me in saying 
that they have very largely shared in the benign 
influence of the revival. There has appeared 
during the present year a very valuable eerie* of 
pajiers in one of our religious journals, on religion 
in Wales ; and the author, an intelligent Inde
pendent minister in that country, proves to de
monstration that to tbe Independents ha* been 
vouchsafed, in an eminent degree, a season of 
refreshing from the presence of the I-ord. In
deed, the fact* he details are most interesting, 
proving that in some district* the whole com
munity, high and low, young and old, rich and 
poor, together are brought under religious in
fluence, and are now furnishing credible evidence 
ot a spiritual change. I cannot venture an 
opinion of the numbers added to the Indepen
dent churches ; but my opinion is, that they are 
quite equal to, if they do not aurpeee, the num
ber, added to the lister community of CalvinUtic 
Méthodiste. The Wesley ans, too, hare shared 
in the general outpouring. In 1638 they num
bered 11,839, and in March, 1860, they amounted 
to 16,388, showing an increase in these two 
year» of 4,649, a very large increase, 1 may add, 
considering the very limited hold which At- 
Mimait Méthodiste have in Wales. According 
to returns received from the Baptiste, it appears 
that during one year of the revival the increase 
was M19 i so that during tbe period of the 
revival the total increase could not be loss than 
10,000. According to the census of 1831, the 
attendance on religious worship was in the 
established church 109,606, and in places uncon
nected with that church was 427,274 ; so that if 
the additions to the former were equal, on an 
average, to three of the latter, the additions to 
the established church during the revival reason 
would amount to not 1res than 10,000, making 
100,000 in all Such ia a brief summary of the 
religious state of Wales ; and I repeat the ex
pression of my opinion that no other portion of 
the United Kingdom could report a state of 
things equally favorable.

There ie one feature about these revivals 
which, though not strictly peculiar to them, has 
been more fully developed than in any other 
case which has come under my notice. 1 refer 
to tbaiv happy influence ia softening the asperities 
of controversy, and producing a spirit of true 
evangelical union. In several instances an in
creased spirit of union among Christiana, and 
meetings for united prayer have preceded a 
revival ; and whenever a revival has come, all 
tbe distinctions hare for the time been forgotten, 
in the common efforts to save souls, or in tbe 
joy ot their salvation. In the former revivals, 
while the hand of God was manifest in the con
version of a multitude of souls, the hand of batan 

_j ha* also been in tbe unchristian proselyting 
spirit and barren-mindedneaa of many leading 
ministers and members at the different denomin
ations. Such a spirit ia not, however, manifested 
in this revival The present movement has 
been, and still is eminently a revival of charity, 
brotherly love, and the most soul-cheering union 
and cooperation of all the evangelical denomina
tion» in hallowed efforts to save a perishing 
world. The union prayer meetings are still 
continued, and the uniform testimony is, that 
they seldom enjoy so much of the Divine pre
sence aa they do at these friendly {gatherings. 
I ought not to forget to mention another feature 
of this revival The testimony ie uniform—the 
fact ie by all parties most gratefully admitted— 
that the result of the whole i* a remarkable 
elevation of the standard of the personal devotion 
of those who had already believed through 
grace. This feet is delightfully attested by tbe 
usual and ordinary sign* of, growing faith and 
abounding love.

The next lecture is to be delivered on Monday , bored. ^ K**d’* P°inl to ^
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London (Sty Mission.
And now what ia the amount of its effort and 

success for even one year? During last rear 
the agente paid 1,700,000 religious visits to the 
poor and dreolate j des tribute i 2,600,000 reli
gious tract» i lent 37,000 boo as; held 30,000 
religious meetings indoor, and 4,000 outdoor, 
for Scripture exposition, exhortation, and pray
er; (he holy scriptures had been read more than 
half n million of dew; and, aa far aa could 
be ascertained, 1,236 had become regular com
municante in. renoua churchw. There had been 
also 58* families m which family prayer had

A Week of Prayer.
We hope in our next to be able to give the 

Programme to be carried oat in tins city in aa- 
cordaneo vrith the Invitât** given by the Com
mittee for the London Evangelical Alliance—on 
thir subject—meantime we would remind our 
friends in the Country (especially the pastors of 
Churches) ef the importance at observing thi* 
week, commencing Jan’y (th and ending Jan’y 
13th, in the manner already pointed out in a 
Previa*» iwue of this paper—Let ie not be laid 
diet the Universal Protestant Church has joined 
in a concert of prayer to which all have been in
vited, and that we hare been indifferent to the 
call

evening the 31st December, by the Rev. Mr. 
Rand, one of our best lecturer»—Pres. Wi(.

Disasters at Sea—The Yarmouth Herald 
contains particular! of the lose of several tea
men of tne brig Gold Hunth, William», from 
Awlroesau, which put into Liverpool, N. S., on 
the 6th ineL, with low of mainmast, foretopmast, 
&c. On the night of the 18th ulL, on the edge 
of the Bank» of Newfoundland, was sudden
ly struck by a furious squall ; w hilst fur
ling the foretopsail, the spar» broke off and 
three of the crew fell overboard, and were not 
wen afterward». The second mate was along 
with them, but although one of hi» knees was 
severely hurt, succeeded in getting on board. 
The naines of the seamen who perished were— 
Wm. Butler (son of Mr. Eleaxer Butler of Yar
mouth), John Drury, of London; and Peter 
Alexandero, of Bordeaux, France.

Schr. Algerine, Smith, from Barrington, re
ports that she passed on Monday last, about 3 
miles E. S. E. of “ Bald Ticket," 30 to 35 feet 
of the side of a vessel supposed about 100 tons 
burthen, apparently new, rail* and bulwarks 
gone, stancheonspâinted light green, side black 
—paint new. Tne side was broken off at the 
floor heads, ('apt- 8. judged that the vessel 
must have been wrecked within a few days.

Pictov.—Three vessels are now in process of 
being built in Piéton. Thi» ha» not been the 
case for a number of yean, and would eeem to 
indicate a revival of this branch of business in 
that port.

The weather of the hurt few days has closed 
up the harbor. The ice was not sufficiently 
strong to permit passengers to crow over it. A 
man attempted to crow on Tuesday on the ice 
from Fisher’s Grant, but was compelled to re
turn owring to a portion of the channel being 
open.

The season for the coal business—of such vi
tal interest to the surrounding districts and the 
Province at large—has once more closed, and the 
operation!
history of the works The shipments were 151,- 
170 tons of large coal, and 13,349 tone of small. 
It is not only gratifying to be aware of this fact, 
but wc are" also glad to learn from reliable 
sources aboad of another equally encouraging, 
which is, that the quality or the coal, and its 
entire freedom from foreign substances, were 
never more pleasing to purchasers than during 
the Ipait summer. The exports of coal from 
the Albion Mines, adds the Standard, this sea
son, have been in excess of last year by about 
38,000 tons of large, and 2,300 of email coal

There has been but little done in the coni oil 
business. Tbe distilling manufactory in procès» 
of erection at New Glasgow has so far made 
tolerable progress, but ia yet far from being com
pleted, and it is not likely- that much more can 
be effected for tide object before the spring. 
Nothing ot importance has been transacted in 
connection with the Fraser oü coal mine during 
this season, and matters appear from some cause 
or other to have come to a stand still—Reporter.

Caught at I-AST.—The tide *eema to have 
fairly wt in against the da*» of unprincipled 
villama who have been destroying tbe Telegraph 
wires. The apprehension, this week, of three 
persona in the neighborhood of St Peter's, and 
the intended arrest of two at Guyeboro’, will 
have, we hope, a salutary effect m deterring 
other» from the commission of like offences 
Mr. Hott, Superintendent at Halifax, of the 
American Telegraph Company, (the leasees of the 
Nova Scotia line) who ia at present in Arichat, 
has been unceasingly and vigilantly occu] 
during his tour through this part of the 
vince, in devising methods for the detection of 
tbe partie» who destroyed the wires this year in 
the eastern section of Nova Scotia and in Cape 
Breton.

We learn from the Yarmouth Herald that Mr. 
Edward l4hneU, mate of the brig Lois, ot Yar
mouth, N. S., fell overboard at tea, on the 5th 
ulL, and was drowned. He belonged to Yar
mouth.

The Yarmouth Tribune says, Mr. Charles 
Mason, of Milton, raised the past season, from 
a piece of ground measuring 34 to 42 feet, 2,- 
080 lbs. of Mangel Wurtiel Beet». The drills 
were 18 inches apart.

Tbe Mail Steamer Westmorland made tier last 
trip to Sbediac on Monday last, where she re
mains until the Navigation re-opeiiA The Mails 
will henceforth be rentffaud received via Capes 
Traverse and Tormentme. The first Mail by this 
route was received on Thonday morning last 
and on Friday evening the first was dispatched 
from hence.—Examiner, P. £. I.

lew Brunswick.
Reformatory School in St. John.—We 

learn from the Oksarrh Witness that immediate 
•tens are to be taken tot the establishment of a 
Reformatory ita)L John. Halifax needs such 
an institution more thin 8t John.

Our friends across the Bay are also agitating 
a Horse Railway for the city, as well as the ex
tension of the hovindal Railway towards the 
American border.

We understand that Mr. Thompson, formerly 
Company Serjeant of the Royal ArtiBery now 
on the Commissariat Staff at this Station, hat 
received a Medal and gratuity for long servitude 
and good conduct, from the Commander-in-chief 
This but another matante of the regard won by 
meritorious conduct in Her Mqjeaty Service.

Portland and St. John Steamer.—We 
learn that the International Company and the 
Calais Steamboat Company have come to terms, 
and the former have purchased of the latter the 
steamer Eastern City. Captain Winchester, late 
of the Eastern City, has been appointed to tim

pasting of a boat with a pleasure 
, going fin 

St. John -Veers.

Canada
The Quebec Chronicle wye :—“ Letter» have 

been received in this city announcing the disco
very of a vast location of copper in the parish 
of SL Flavien, county of Lotbiniere. It appear» 
that the specimens which have been obtained 
are of extraordinary richness. The placer is 
said to be about half a mile in length, and the 
width varies from fifty to one hundred feet, ex
tending over some ten or twelve lota It i« said 
that the location in question ie likely to become 
the property of an English mining company, and 
that the preliminaries have already been ar
ranged.”

Dr. Mon-in, a well known physician of Que
bec, has devoted property to the value of £11,- 
000 or £12,000 for the establishment of a College, 
«ml for the providing of better accommodation 
for the "High School.

United States.
We have received a Boston paper of the 14th 

which gives us some important iinformation re
garding the Secession movement.

Washington, Dec. 14.—The Southern Mem
ber» assembled at tbe rooms of Hon. Reuben 
Davis, of Mississippi, last evening. Those pre
sent signed the following declaration.

“ Washington, Dec. 13.—To our eonsutuen.s. 
Tbe argument is exhaui'ed ; all hope in the re
lief in the Union through the agency of com
mittees, Congressional legislation or constitu
tional amendment* is extinguished, and we trust 
the South will not be deceived by appearances 
or the feature* or new guarantees. The repub- 

as are resolute in purpose to grant nothing 
that will or ought to satisfy the South. In our 
judgment, the honor, safety and independence 
of the Southern people can lie found only in a 
Southern confederacy, the inevitable result of a 
separate State secession. Tbe sole and primary 
aim of each elavebolding state ought to be a 
speedy and absolute separation from an annua 
tural and hostile Union.

Signed by members from Alabama, Georgia, 
Florida, Arkansas, Mississippi, North Carolina 
and Louisiana. Three others will sign.

Washington, Dec. 13th.—There was an ex
citing discussion in the Cabinet to-day on Major 
Anderson’s demand for reinforcement» at Fort 
Moultrie. The demand wa* refused. Secretary 
Cass spoke irarmly in favor of the demand, and 
it is intimated that the result is »o displeasing to 
hire that he trill resign.—Reporter.

Boston, Dec. 19.—Advices from Washington
are hopeful—Senator Crittenden'» proposition 

for the practical adoption of the Missouri Com
promise meets with favour. The Seceders' Con
vention in session at Charleston has thus far been 
engaged with the appointment at committees.

The New York money -ur rket shows a better 
feeling, but the beet paper ranges from 7 to 15 
per cent Sight bills on London 106 a 106 1-2. 
Stocks more active with an advance.

The Etna arrived at New York yesterday, 
and brought £70,000. The Atlantic to-dav, 
£170,000.

Extra State Flour *4.80 a $8.
Queen Victoria’» thank» to the .American peo

ple for their kindness to her son have been com
municated by Lord Lyons to Secretary Caw. The 
letter overflows with gratitude and courtesy.

The following despatch iras received in this 
city yesterday from New York :—“ Money mat
ters improving. Sterling advanced a little— 
looking more cneerful Carolina Convention in 
session."

The New York correspondent of the Commer
cial RnUetin weites :

“ A list of suspension» and failures «nee the 
5th iniL embrace» the following -—Tea», leather, 
flour, paper, doth, grocer, clothing, (2), commis
sion houses, (2), stoves, and within two days, S. 
P. Swain & Co, oil». Sec., with liabüitie» of $70,- 
000, and assets of $30,000. Plume and I-amont, 
refiner* and grocers, have also suspended. Most 
of the foregoing will pay their creditors from 30 
to 50 per cent. A portion of them only involve 
cry heavy amounts, and do not make an im

pression.

The Wonder» or tre Miscroscopx. We under
stand it is through the agency of this marvel view 
ing instrument that Dr. Ayer has at length suc
ceeded in Rioting the paludal miaam and determin
ing it» character. Ofita effects we in this section 
have abundant evidence in the Fever and Ague 
which it alone produces when absorbed through 
the lungs into the blood. It has long been held 
to be a vapor or something in the vapor of water 
from decayed and decaying vegetation. Under a 
great magnifying power, the Doctor has found 
this vapor to contain distinct organism» or living 
bodies, corresponding precisely vrith those found 
in the blood of Ague subjects, They arc 13,000 
times less than visible to the naked eye, but have 
distinct character and form.—He thinks they are 
reproductive in decaying matter or in the blood, 
and hence their long continued life or the remote 
effects of them in the system. He maintain» that 
they resemble in character the other feraient stive 
poisons, or such as the virus of rabies or of a dead 
body, ftc., all of which are known to reproduce 
tlwreeclvrs with great rapidity tike yeast in mois
tened flour, so that the slightest quantity impreg
nates the whole mass. Yeast through a powerful 
magnifier is seen to be a forest of >.-gelation which 
crows, blossoms, and goes to seed in a short time, finum is not so distinctly vegetable, but has more 
the appearance of animal life, although ■'Lotion* 
cannot be perfectly distinguished, "hat tlie 
Doctor claims to have settled is that it ia an orga
nic substance and he ha* further found and ern- 
Stohi. -Ague Cure" what will destroy 
it-—leader. St. Louis, SIs.
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And tlie cure i 
which originate 
Chronic Diarrlr 
and Nervous A til 
ache. Languor anf 
Bodes, Vilas, til 
Bronchitis, Chloq 
and all d iceaics 

• plaints accomp 
qoiring a Tonic

Testimonial^
Letter from J.l 

was for many yc| 
of which I was f 
Pruvian Syrup," 
ever since.

Letter from FI 
have been relitrvtf

Suent of Kroncti 
yrup, and I wo| 

alterative effect I

Letter from IA 
N. S., Feb. 1, lei
Syruy saulie* m/
disease» usually I 
Dypep-U, Servo] 
also f.iund it u*< 
Hemorrhage of t

tiy Agents 
he, Dec. IS.
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Late from Europe.
By telegraph te tk* Ptas ami Seam Hum.

H» Steamship Fulton
gre a. m. on Friday. She __________________
eiid Southampton on the night of the 12th. tor reded for the “ Protinciai Wesleyan up

The Fulton haa 199 paaaengerg ; and six bun- ! 10 * ^ n e^ttesday, December 2*.
died tone merchandize, with $6$0,000 in specie. I "*ee<h Nary, par cwL 17a 6d a 23e ltd 

The Canada arrived at Liverpool on the 6tKg r, ", Pilot, per bbL 

Hw City of Baltimore arrived at Qneeeatown ». ' American 
on the evening of the 11th. f Butter, Cnasdn

CoMMEHCiAt. Affairs is England.—Anton “ N. s., per lb.
can Railway securities are reported flat. , Coffee, LaguyraT “

Sugar and Coffee dull. Rice and Tea inactive. “ Jamaica, “
Tallow quiet. ' Flour, Am. efi. per bbl 35a

Consula 921 to 92} ex dividend—dosing dull. “ Can. efl. “ 33e 9d
China.—Pekin surrendered to the Allies on “ State, “ 31s 3d

the 13th of October, and yielded to all the de-1 “ Eye. “ 25a
mend. i Commeal “ 21a dd

The Emperor's summer Palace had been sack Indian Corn, per baahel •* 
ed, and enormous spoils obtained. Molasses, Mua. per gat 2*

The Emperor"» Tartar troops had all fled, and ' “ Clayed, “ 1» 10d
no enemy waa to be aeen in Pekin. Pork, prime, p»c barrel $18

The Allies were encamped on the walla, and “ me»s “ *23
healthy. j Sugar, bright P.-R. 5<ls a 52a 6d

Parker, Lock, and thirteen soldiers had been “ , Cuba 47s 6d a 50a
released. But little hope of the return of Bra- E*r *ron- <Pm. per cwL 13e 6d
binon. Bowlby, and French officers missing.__',, “ refined “ 15s 6(1
Norman Anderson died of brutal treatment 1 “°°P “

A new distinct rebellion was reported to the "**•* “
province of Shuri. Naila, cut per keg

Naples and Sicilt.—Victor Emmanuel re- < i ^ lb"

Bffo ^btrtisfaunts.
A Disrazssiso Cocon Cvman, Dias 8m__A »

few week» since I had a distressing cough ; nr ' 
throat was very eone and inflamed1 and I procured

, a bottle of Perry Davis' Paie Killer of you, and it -------  —----------
, has entirely cured me. I have also aeen it used in . TT Adcertiemente intended for this Paper ihouhi 

to cases of toothache and ague in the face, with the °* **'*' ** h> Tuesday sfternooa at hodk.att he latest
, moat beneficial effects. I believe it to be an in-___ ___ _
i dispensable medicine, and shall recommend it to 
: my acquaintance.

C. W. Banks. La Pobt, Ind.
Ttus may certify, timt my wife waa tor some time 

very much afflicted with a violent cough, which 
reduced her eo much that she waa unable to enjoy 
a moment1» rest day or night and by the use tff 

I of Perry Davie1 Pam Killer, .he waa en-
tirelr relieved, and now en jo vs good health.—I 
consider it one of the best fam;

Bmrr BRITISH WOOLEN
jLi !

Fill m MU
I HE ^wH*crit*r off rs at private «1 

able ami well known fane on the

New Year's Present*

F. K. Bblanclb, Perrysburgh, O. 
Sold by druggist» and all dealers infiunilv 

medicine».
The Stain on linenumt from the care of the Pain 

AUler is easily «moved bv wa»Ling in alcohol u. 
spirts.

December. 26. 4w.

ale that v»1 ti
the E «stern -i ie

hu en.icadte, in lie treaty »« H«li<px. 
formerly owned by Henrv McHeffv ; this farm is 
»« well known, * to need eo dewnjwioo ; h w,ll he

. ------ _ »old either in pan, or ihe whole, if aold wvsr.lv,
medicine» in use. Lplsn.1 Ka-m and what ia called the lower in-

Wesleyan Book Room.
i'ME f Uowing an? a few ..f a niirnrrvm* **«ort- 

mtot personally eeèeetrd in the New Y ri 
Markets for the present seas.n

An early ca1! i« requeued

142 A143 Granville Street
B have now the pleasure of ann o un cingthat

V

turned to Naples on the 7th, sod remains a fort-

hftHflM-. kaCiH. fimo4m I.■,I amu.1 —.V Small1 batlflries before Gaeta had opened with 
terrible effect

The Sardinians «wait the fall of Gaeta before 
aummoning the Mamina ritidel to nurrender. In 
caae of refoaal the siege will be commenced at
once.

Aisteia, Great agitation prevailed in the 
Llanubian Principalities on the Pruth.

The Austrian ministerial criais had 
over.

Batavian affaire were improving.

Salmon, No. 1,
2,

“ 3,
Mackerel, No. 1,

2,
“ 3,
“ “ l

Herrings, No. 1, 
Alewivea, 
Haddock,

med.

Coal, Sydney, per chah 27a 6d

20»
22» fkl
17» fid a 22a 6d 
3 l-2d a fid 

la 4d a 1. 6d 
20s
15a
$20 a 20 1-2 

19 a 19 1-2 
1C 
17
11 a 12 
6 1-4 a 6 3-4 
4 3-4 a 5

20s
20s
9s a 10a

:cr»»le will he «old together, which is c.pable < f 
keeping over *0 heal of Cattle ; or if the whole in- 
terv.le ia iocladed ii will winter more than] fifty 
head: the i nr, h*«e moi*» will not be called lor 
trl.if ill ■ «. i h, jrt j* -oo 1 i.t i ihe in"d < 
ccpt a ihr in-1 -nee «.f the purchaser.

Also—The Premise» at present oevapied by! 
Wm. Diwell as so Inn on the Truro Hoad, this n 
an eligible stand lor a Temperance lea where go al 
buainc»» niight I* done by an active man, and 
•uch i h nit it much needed; Terms will be made 
to snii the porebaser. If titber or boilt the above

miiiiile of 
Apply to the aubacnlier

the accretive functions have become inert, and im- j 
purities have been engendered in the blood which 

I th*“ w»y to the surface. This cele- |
" *lxtract will speedily purify the blood, equa- 

ctrculation, improve the appetite, impart 
lone and vigor to the system, and gradually, but 

I surely, extirpate the disease.
Prepared and sold by A. B. k 1). Sand», Drug- 

i gists. 100 Fulton street, Xew-York.
I Sold also by Mobtox It Co. Halifax Bnd by 
, Druggists generally. 1

Dec 12.

The Ko.» llod 
Juvenile Forget-me not 
Youth'« Keepsake 
.M-mory's Gift 
Passion FI >wer

Emblem
Christian Keepsake 
Mem. fie- ol Home 
Th- Diadem 
Book of the Boudoir 

: Sketches of Irish Character 
1 The Nile Boat 
' Forfv Day» in ihe Itescet 
; Pictures bom -Hly

a. d 
2 *

are again doing buameae in the OLD 
STAND that we have occupied tor 18 year», and 
it ia with extreme gràtification that we "have alao 
to announce that daring all that time our progress 
haa been onward, a still further incentive to pur
sue our established motto ; small profit», ete„ etc.,) 
without puffing, gasconading, or other lew, and too 
often disreputable dodge». We merely an no une 
the almost completion of a

D. P. ALLISON
HAS the pleasure of informing his friends end 

the public generally, that he has completed 
iiis purchase lor the eessou, and now vffers a 

Rice a*n Extensive Stock or Statle A Kanct

DRY GOODS,

Shubenacadiv. Due 31
J. BLACKBURN.
3m

, Sands' Sarsaparilla.—Investigation and ex- 
; périment have demonstrated that nopu the condi- 
i titm of the blood, depend* the health of the body.

^*ea*e m the *hepe.ofeCr^U*- i ahould not be sold before ihe
( Lryatpelaa, 1 leers. Cutaneou. Eruptions, Uver Varcb the» will be Id.
Complaint Ac., appear^ it is at once evipeut that m bhubenacadie, _ ... -,

1 ’ Walk» ahoMl Jerusalem
Lays of the Holy Land

___  _   _____ ___ _________________Prôveibs of Sol -moo

uon Lectures ; ïSSïtiS-.
EVENING OF MEETING CHANGED. Mr., dig u nev". Poem.

'I’HE usual 1^,,,r, before the You,, M«'. I wSta*
I Christian Asroeiatioa, will be delivered on Mon-1 ...

day Eveurng the 3l*t in«t., instead of the Tuesdav I Journal, 18*9, red cloth, gill 
eniitg a. formerly ; by the Rev. Mr. Ravit. ' I Gallery of English «d American Fe- 
Subject:—“The Advantages and Diaadvantages | ,_j male Poeil, Turkey norooe

to two 1 Firewood, per cord.
regui-1

France.—France grants an amnesty ti 
journal* for previous infractioua of the law 
lating the press.

India.—The Calcutta Government had re- n . . . ,
commended the Bombay tariff for all India. Ooetmeal, per cwt 

Twenty -five thousand one hundred and fifty- ! Freeh Beef ner cwt 
•ix copie» of the Bible were aold in Ceeetanti- Bacon, ’ per lb. 
nople in the year 1859—being more than clou- Cheese, “
ble the sale* of the preceeding year. Calf-akina, “

— The Bishop of Ancona, having iaaned a eircu- Yarn, ••
1er prohibiting the burial of nedmonteae aol- 1 Butter, fresh ••
diera in consecrated ground, hnd been request- Lamb, ••
edto leave the town. Veal, ••

Turkey, 44
Lord Lyons and Sir E. Head have been llueka,

create-* Knight» Commander of the Bath. Chicken».1 NT* • ■ • - - » - - vmcaetm,
Petciaourg. 
drid again.
trill leave Pari» and get Governor Generalahip 
of India. It ia supjmaed that the robbery of the Hav, per ton 
British Legation at Mexico will const determined 
action iff British Government, who awaited of
ficial confirmation.

16»
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected i 

10 o’clock, A. M., Wednesday, December 1 
2a 3d 

16a
20» « 35a

Napier appointed Ambaae^dor to St Potatoes, per bu 
urg. Sir /. Crumpton ramovld to Ma- Egg», per doien 
aim It ia rumoured that Lord Cowley Honwapun Cloth

6d a 6 l-2d 
7 l-2d 
2s 6d 
la
2 l-2d o 3 1-2d 
2 l-2d a 3d 
6d a 7 1-2.1 
2» 3d 
1 s 6d a 2»
2» a 2» 3d

__ lid a 1»
ômeepun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2a titl 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ la 9d 

£5 10. a £6 
William Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market.

Hotlocoy m Itiotmmt.—Tbe opinion of the Ptras. 
i —Read it.—Sprain», Dialocattona, âc.—We take 
! great pleasure in recommending this deservedly 
] popular medicine to our friend» and patron» in 
1 particular and to the public at large. We apeak 
advisedly, being in a position to pronounce a re
liable opinion from having UM-d it at home, beeiifea 

to the economy of the article, as we have saved with
in the year more than one Doctor1» bill, by having 
the Ointment ou baud. We have tried opodeldoc ! 
linimonta, embeocetieue and paiu extractor» with- i 
out end, dut for the imrnaifiam cure of Sprain», !_______
dislocation» M ounds, bruises, cuts, bum*, .cald», I The.working man* Lamp, a neat and good article, 
blotches, pimples Md cutaneous eruption», we at 3». each—gfv.. a light equal to two can* !,., at 1,., 
have found none ae speedy or effectual ae Hollo- ! thfn th> cost of one.
way1» Ointment.—Herald. Handsome lam pa, with marble bottom, at A»., 6..

________________________j SiL, IV*.. 20*., and uptvarda. For nale by
ROBERT O. FRASER,

15 
I 2 
12

15
15
15
15
2$
15

2fc5
20
Î5
25
15
25
50

Fall and Winter Stock of Good*,
Worthy tfc* largest Retail Eetabkahment» in th* 

the two Ifrorince*. We would call eepecial at-

—voxaioTixo or—
Black aud CoVd Silks and Silk Velvets , a great 
variety of Dre*e (rood», hbawie. Man:l- s aad Polka 
Jackets, French V.onno*, Cobam and Lustres, 
Flowers, KiU*on« aud Feather* , Ladie* and Mi>*cs 
Fell Hat*, newest *hape, Chenille Net* and 
Dama$ks, Moretn-i and Furniture Prim*, a well as
serted stock Of GIovas and liosierr, Lancashire and 
Welsh Flannels Red Blue and* Fancy Shirting 
Flannel*. Blanket». Druggets. Carpeting* and Floor 
Oil Cloths. Doer kin*, Tweed*, i a*» mere* and 
Heavy Coating* Brvad Cloth*, and Cloaking* in 

tuition to our " Cloth*. Tweed *od Seal 81 in. Sat mette. Jean» *nd
. . , __ Denim», Vesting* Neck lie*. Scarf» and Shiri Col-

Ready Made Clothing for Men «•; a good *to a of Keeuv made clothi>v.,
YvUtbl and Boys. Grey Uvtlona aud Cotton Flannels, wbre »nd

^tripezl Shining*. Tick in^i and Sheet,ngs , English 
A Stock that no other lluuae can *how, and, and American Vnion U *rr. Batting and Wadding, 

we believe out of reach of competition. • met spring akin* a great variety Men and Boys
PI aad nil Of /VPD PIDPPOQ i'loth and Winter Uwp», I'out* and Shoe», India
â LUUA U1L uLU 111} vAltiLlDj Rubber dito, ditto ; Fur Boa* and Cuff* ; 8utiun-
Ulin* reela in vaPUf| <ry, conwting < f 8eti<K»l Book*. Writing Paper,

“■■faSwie *® w *F1Cej • Envelopes, Cvpv Book*, BUuk Book*. Drawing
JORDAN k THOMPSON. -od Drafung P»| or, Pen*, Ink and Pencil*. Alma-

I P. S.—We now takethia opportumtv of thank- , , ,
ng our regular cu*toaiera, andthe public gensr- «mon** a vary large and complet»
if t *l ' » » * *T • »tÂrk of Merrhendisr, not surpaasctl m \\ md*o4,lTy, fo, tbf maple pammag, we hare qu.li.v am. el,«pue,..

DPur late temporary premises, which far exceeded 
• ur expectation*.

October 31. 2m.
Windsor, November *1. I860.

alldon
6in*.

of *elf-Educatiou/
Chair to be taken at half-peet seven o'clock. 
Dec Hi

With a select assortment in rich bindio, 
■O'e, Cow 

dcott's.awd

6v 0

Albertine Oil!
M ANTFACTVRED b» the New Brueawiek Oil J 
IvJ Work. Compaay, and burned ia a aoed CoaL 
Oil Lump—ie unquestionably the beet aad rbeapeat 
Oil that haa been produced. It eiw* a light equal , 
k> *»», at lea. coat than any other Oil 

For economy, cleanliness, brilliancy of light, and ! 
easy management, it is unequalled bv any Oil at1 

‘ " " u deeidedl "

Uiog». ol
Baa'a L’owper1», Milton1», Mnntgvmarv1», Pope'», 
Mean's,and Wblie'a Werka^in virtual btndinga- 

■ Aad a Urge aaeortaout ol Toy Boehi and other.
•ailed to the pmeni • aion Der. Ie

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
HAVE

Fire Insurance!
REMOVED

TO THEIR

•resent in existence, and ridedly'the cbrape*t O F
Insurance Company,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

INCORPORAT KO in 1819. Charier Perpetu.l. 
Cash Capital ami smrplui ovet Tiro Million of

,—For year» medical

buahel

Thl Oxyosxatsd
science 
cian et
remedy available tn «era Butt too#, distressing 
all dincaeea Dyanapato. a» well as it» long train 1 
of evil, under thetr various name».

No medidee existed which would ipewlilv, per- I 
manently, effrctuaily, and radically cure and expel 
three disease from the system until Dr. Green 
made known discovery of.

be* taxed aad the aldll of the phvai- 
tedfe the hope at discovering some i w 
lahle to eera Ant dtost distreaeing of,1 

Dymepein, a» well aa it» 
r their varioua name».

Neat door to .Ueonr.. T. A 
i srebouse. GrauviUe Street. 
Dec 26

Sole Agent. 
Kenny, Granin

Doll art.

Tfca ÆTNA ia the 
Company

A marie an In

Haa paid in In»» to the pi 
FOurUm Militent of

LATEST EVBOPEAN NEWS. TIME the i Test. KXPKB1KSCE the best
Arrival of the Canada.—The Royal Mail ___ timde.

Steamer Canada, CnpL Anderson, arrived at this An Old StsndBl d Remedy, 
port yesterday at noon, in ten day» from Lh-er- For COCOHS, COLDS, and CONSUMPTION, 
pool. She bring* £24,000 in specie, for Hali- and all Pulmonary Complaint», use the
fax (new coinage) and ha* £190,275 for Boeton. | VEGETABLE Pi LMONABV

The Oxyobnaskd Bitter*.—Such i* ita remark- 
able power and peculiarity, that case* which for 
year* hâve baffled the most potent medicine and 
the highest professional «kill, yield to this remedy 
a* readily a* if the disease were but pt • day's 
standing. For all diseases of the Stomach and 
Digestive Organa, and for General Debility it ie 
equally salutary and certain.

She had a gale folio’ 
way across. Passed 16tR inst. at 6 
mer Africa from New York, 
steamer Arabia from Boston.

at her stern all the
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BALKAN,
it 6 p. m., stem- Which ha* maintained ita high reputation for 
19th 10, p. m. neariy forty year*, and is recommended by many 

1 of the moist eminent physicians and geatlemen 
We regre, ,o have to announce the death of ™ *• ”“"trT1 

the Earl of Aberdeen, who «id on the 24th ^ Ptof. Wood., Andover
Lord Aberdeen waa in hia.ith year, hanng been Theological ffomimery ; L. P. Thompsoe, former 
bom in Edinburg m 1,84. . Secreterv of State, Vt. ; Dra. Memll-Perry, AbeU,

\t heat in good demand at full prices. - p„.kcr, Barrv, and many other, ; bv the Preaa,
Flour was in considerable request, and fully ; an<] by the largest and oldest dealer» in drug» 

Is. per barrel and aack higher. Indian com at- and medicine» in the United States and Canada, 
tracted more attention. ^ f Eztractt from Ictten rtceieed from Phytiriaru.

\ ery litde sugar, either Colonial or Foreign, ; .. j ^ confidence recommend it ae superior to
has been offered at auction this week, and pn- | any ofh„ propamtion for the above complaint,.11 
vately as little has been on the boards. “It has a superiority over every kind of medicine

Tallow.—Y. C. Oa. 5d. on the spot need, and haa been used for lung complaints with
Oils.—Linseed is £29 to £29 5s., brown rape wonderful suceras.” “ I am satisfied it ia a valu- 

£41 10s. to £42, refined £43 10a. to £44. able medicine." “It is a safe, convenient, and
Cotton.—The market is quiet but steady. verv efficacious medicine." “ To my knowledge,
PLTMorm me. ,4. The «crew etoanuhip

Sl George, 90, Captain Hon. Francis Egertoo, ^commend it» nac in all complaint» of the cheat, 
from Portland, arrived to-dav. It ia reported „ equal, if not superior, to any other medicine 
that Hi» Royal Highness Prince Alfred will join within my knowledge." “ Of all the principal 
the SL George on the 10th of January, and that -remedies used for cough», I am satisfied your» ia 
previous to her departure all the officer» of hie j the beat, and hope it will be better known and 
new ship will have the honor of being presented 1 more generally need." “ I have prescribed your
to Her Majesty the Queen at Windsor. 1 balsam, and regard it aa the moat valuable and

/ effective remedy within my knowledge:"
---------------------------------- j Price,—Small site, 60 cts. : Large size, $1.

rw We have great pleasure in stating that Be careful to get the genuine, which is prepared 
. _ . , " only by Rain, CvTLan â Co., Boston, and aoldthe Committee have prompt!? complied with the by KmmUt.

application of the Chairman of the Newfound- ' Df<. 5 6lll"
land Dietrict, and have lent out a young man ^ ------------ :----------------------
to supply the place of the late Rev. Thos. Oaetx. 1 Who „ y,.. Wnrsrnw r—Aa this question U 
He arrived eafelv in the Steamer yesterday. frequently eeked. we will simply aay that she is a

* _________ lady who, for upwards of thirty years, haa untir-
inglv devoted her time and talent* aa a Female 

To OhBEES FONDE NTS.—C. P.—too long for ' physician and none, principally among children, 
our Alumna she haa especially studied the conatiiution and

_____ _______________ wants of this numerous class, eo generally over-
i looked or carelessly treated by the faculty in too pAtN*Kn.L«w.—We are willing to vouch for the j lnltanrcs ■ ajtd, aa a result of this effort,

efficacy of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, notices of u(i practical knowledge, obtained in a lifetime 
which have appeared in this paper for nearly a 
year peat. We have bought it for our own use, 
and having been benefitted by it, take pleasure in

PrTRtD Sore Throat!—The beat 
ever bees discovered for this Dreadful 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. Wc do but sim
ple justice to the medicine, as well as to the pubiic, * 
when we recommend the same for general use. No ] 
familv should be without it.

For sale by MOHTOX * COGSWELL. Hollis 
Street, Halifax, and bv all Druggists.

Dee. 19 Im

Christmas Fruits.
----- JCST IX TIME.------

Ai’ E W SUTCLIFFES.
1 | KEGS GRAPES ; 6 boxes ditto,
1 't Orange». Apple», Lemons,

Fresh Citron, ( Range and Lemon Peel,
Raisins, Currants and Peers,
Prime Cheese for Chrietmaa,
New Figs, Date» and Prunes,
Extra Flour, and all kind» of Spices,
New Honey, Pickle» and Sauce»,
Peers, Marmalade and Fruit» of all kind», for i 

Christmas.
iv that ha» ' SUTCLIFFE'S Tea, Coffee and Grocery Mart. 
Disease i«, Dec. 26. till Slat Barrington Street.

m

Has a prestige of 41 jwrs ttptrimrt mmi mer•$»
Has • veariv i' come mbomt thrmfoid ihat of *oy 

other American Iesnrraec Company ; 
it* income for the l**t rear being over 

Two Miiiion o f Doiimrt.
' And ha* the larp**t corp$ of practical underwriter» ‘ 

in Amt-ricii.
The subscriber continue* to effect Insurance* for 

i this popular, old and >ub*tantiai Company (for 
which he ha* been Agent in this City for the laet 19 

I years) on a* favourable terms ai thé naiur* of the 
i risk will admit.

Decern »er 19.

ARCHIBALD 8COTT, 
Agent,

I ford Row.No. 30 Bedfoi 
3w.

UIUNUUL
K VEH T WHERE CELEBRATED

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
A plentiful supply of pore blood is a* cesen i .1

_____________ ________________ ___ fo animal life as light, heat, and genial showers
tione. These preparation» need only to be tried to are 1 j the vegetable kingdom. When the pro|)er 
be pronounced incomparable.—Xete Harm Daily j circulation of the vita! fluid is 
Register. . ,^1C

^ ‘ ‘ INEVITABLE

Bvh.XETr'sToiLKT1PREPARATiON8.—Our readers ; 
are aware of the auperiority of Burnett'* Prepara-

Dec. 19. 4w.

armgts.
At the residence of the bride's father, River Philip, 

----------  ri*ay, Mr.on the 20th inst., by the Rev. A. M. DesBrieay,
Wm. Henrv Donkin, to Sarah Hare, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. John .Schuremen.

At the Parsonage, on the 13th in*t., by the same, 
Mr. Amo* Schureman, of Black River, to Miss Jane 
Baxter, of East Branch.

At Middle Musquodoboit, on the 15th in*!.. .
Rev. W. C. McKinnon, Mr. John Falconer, to Mi»* 
Janet McDonald Higgins, both of that place.

By Rev. R. Weddall, on the 15th ult., at Manger- , 
ville, Mr. fFrederick W. Mile* of Shediac, to Miss j 
Mary W. Plummer.

On the 18th ult., bv the same, at Oromocto, Mr. j 
Wm. Ward, to Mrs. Lydia Savage Brown.

On the 6th in*t., by the same, Mr. Henry A. Palm- ; 
er, of Mangerville, County of Sunbury, N. B., to Mis* : 
Wilhelmina Stickney, of Sheffield.
■On the 8th inst., at Lunenburg, by Rev. J. Hart, ! 
Mr. Laeharia* Mosher, to Miss Eliza Scbenkel, of ! 
La Have.

On the 20th inst., at St. Paul'* Church, by the Lord 
Biehop of Nova Scotia, assisted bv the Venerable the 
Archdeacon, the Rev. S. Benson Eillog, of Eastwood,

I is impeded, sic kness is

CON 8EQEUN CE,
I the secretion* bectjme unLe .lihy, ihe liver becomes 
| (fogged with imimre bile, which loreed into the *ys- 
! tem, engender* diseases in variou* forme, somc- 
| times outwardly, a* in Scrofula and other ulcerous 
| and eruptive form*, or inwardly, a* in Liver Com-

Îlaint. Dyspesia. .'welling*, and decay ef the bone*, 
t Ie evident, their, that ff medicine which will 
cleanse a»d purify ihe elements of the blood, will 

cure these deplorale disorders ; and practical expe- 
- 1 rience has cwtabli.ihed the fod that Hands 8ar»a- 

I farilla, N that medicine, 
by the Price SI I er botfle, or six bottles for $5.

Prepared and sold by A. B. k D. ÿand*, Whole 
i sale Druggists, No 100 Fulton street, comer of 
! William, New York.

F«.r Fale by MORTON * CO-, Halifax.

CLOVE ANODYNE
TOOrilACflE DROPS

AN EFFECTUAL REMEDY

For Toothache.

this voluntary 
Timet.

testimony to it.—DrUoict Fatlt

Sick Headache. Debility and Indigestion.—Where, 
among all the remedies for these complaints, is 
there one which so quickly, ao effectually and per
manently removes them aa the Oxygenated Bit
ters t

.pent aa nurse and physician, she haa compounder 
a Soothing Synth, tor children teething. It «mer- 
ate» like magic—giving rest and health, ana i» 
moreover, aura to ragwiate the bowels. In conse
quence of this article, lira. Winalow ie becoming
world-renowned* a benefactor of her rare : child
ren certainly do nee up and blew her ; especially 
is this the caae in this city. Vest quantities <ff the 
Soothing Syrup are daily sold and used here. It 
hu got to be a common remark, “ I had rather 
depend on Mrs. Winalow1» Soothing Synth for my 
children, than to have the united advice ef the 
medical focuRy of die city." We think Mrs. 
Winslow haa immortalised her name by this in
valuable article, end we sincerely believe thousand» 
of children have been saved from an early grave 
by its timelv uee, and that million» yet unborn 
will «hare it» benefit», and unite in calling her 
blessed. No mother h* dite barged her duty to 
her «offering little one, in our opinion, until ehe 
haa given it the benefit of Mrs. M inalow1» Soothing 
~ ■ m —*’— ‘— ■* —Ladies*

Dec. 12. Im.

<x —Wesleyan Conference Office.
LSTTSRS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OVB 

LAST.
[T-. current volume i* from No. 521 to 573.]

Wm. H. Dodge, (10s. for P. ^.») Daniel Try it, mother—trv it now,Rod,lick, (10*. fir P. W.)—Philip Rnnd.'(ITfa. City. 3
forP. W.,) Eben. Bigelow, (5a. for P. W.,)—1 

' Rev R. Weddall (40a. for P. W. for R. Rob- 
inaon, 20e., Thoe. Harrison, 10a., James H.
Hunter, 6s., Samuel Taylor, 6»., R. R. pay» to , Oxtoxxatid Bitte*» is Casa»».—The Editor 
June 30, I861.)-Rev C Stewart, (new aub. of the MontrealPito.
45a. for P. W. for Judge Wilmot, 30»., ». A.
Clarke. 10a., Ja*. Hale, 6». in adv—5a. for B.
R) J. J. Bla:kburue. (10a. for P. W.), H.
Schwartz (5a. for Henni- , - v mi its Cendant yrmptom*of derangement

r, (llR for Joreph PoresL for P#L |^^etomach. It h* long been held in favor
r Mr*. IL Is.) ■ , fir., medical men ; some of whom are

Whether occasioned by cold, exposed nerve*, or- 
Canada WcXTo'iTenri.tu Lucy,"o‘^'y:’«t"faugh-'r *-• >* apecdUy and effertnalW
of James Ttemain, E*q., oMalifax. cured by using the t lave Anodyne Toothache

On the 20th inst., by the Rev. T. Crisp, Mr. Wm. D ops Actin-at oo the nerve, it impurts instan- 
o( till* - tineou* relief, without discoloring the teeth, or un

pleasantly affveting the breath or palate. Once
English, of Horton, to Mis* Lucinda Beals, 
city.

At Truro, on the 20th inst., by the Rev, J. Forsythe, ! y0ii will never willingly be witliont it On!y 
assisted by the Rev. J. W. For*)-tbe, George Camp- ; |r> i, #n(| POto.,iAin no more of aci-ing teeth, when 
bell, of Truro, Barrister at l*w,, son, of the late Hon. 1D6Uui,ani 0ue relief may be had for 25 cente.
John ^ "« f ?1 t whh0iw,ual,1

On Christmas day, by th/Rer. John Brewrter, Mr. frvm pa.n and disua-e through life, Uian credit or 
Hawkins, of Eastern Passage, to Mis* Eliza- try the efficacy of auy new medical discovery. All 

’ such had better not read this.

PROSPECTUS.
The “ Colonial Empire-”

A Political and Commercial Weekly, Semi- Weekly, 
and Tri- Weekly Newspaper—to be published 
in the City of St.. John, N. B., commencing 
January Ut, 1861,

Among the leading objects of advocacy contem
plated by this Journal are—

Union of the Colonies—involving Inter-Colonial 
Free Trade, a Uniform Tariff, Currency, fcc. âc. 

Railway Extensions—Inter-colonial, and connec
tion with the United States.

Educa tion—a liberal and comprehensive system of 
Education adapted to the want* of the Country. 

Reform in our Commercial Institutions and Relations. 
Agricultural, Mechanical, and Manufacturing Pro- 

gress.
Development of our Mines, Minerals and fisheries.

This Journal will be Independent in the ex
pression of its opinions, on Political a* well as on 
all other queutions ; and while advocating en
larged and comprehensive view* of Public mea
sure*, will ignore all sectional, sectarian, and 
polical partisanship.

British North America is possessed of vast re
sources, and ha* Geographical and Physical ad
vantages which are unparalleled, aud political and 
social immunities of which no other country can 
boast. Our own Province is in all these respects 
highly favored, and we need but a vigorous and 
enlightened public policy to effect a most progres
sive development. To continue in a course of 
narrow selfish partisanship, with no higher aim 
than the petty aggrandizement or pecuniary gain 
of unprincipled politicians, muet goon make ship
wreck of our best interests, if indeed it be possible 
to escape from the impending bankruptcy and ruin 
which already stare us in tha face. But we believe 
there i* wisdom,courage, virtue—patriotism enough 
in our Country to save it ; and while it will be 
our vocation to sound the tocsin, and arouse the 
people to a sense of the dangers to w hich we have 
referred, we will also afford a rallying point for 
the good and wise of all partie* and creed*, who 
desire the overthrow of a system of corruption 
and extravagance, and t)>e establishment of sound 

6 P<

NEW DRUG STORE,
In the Stand which the/ occupied previously to 

Ihe Great Fire of September, 1869,

‘PENTAGON BUILDING/
Ordnance Square,

FOOT OF NORTHVF8 HILL.
Whsfe, a» they buy altogether for CASH, they 

* can sell

THF BLST ARTICLES
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.
December 19.

Christmas Spices, &c
FRESH AND GOOD.

CINNAMON, Ule.ee Allaploc, Ginger, Frppar 
Nutut.g. Cara wet, Mac.

A Superior article of Mixed Spice, for Pad
ding».

Ala»—Baking 8oda, Cream Tartar, Currant., 
Candied Citron. Cendi.d Orange and Lemon Peel, 
Here Water, Essence Lemon and cher Kaaenca» 
for flavoring.

Berwick'» Bakin* Powder, Durera1» Matacna. 
X.kou’a Gelatine, t lark1» Cum Sian h end 
aairan or Cream T rtar euh-tiintr.

JOSEPH H BENT,
Manic at. Hall,

Dec. I*. 3w 5 Barrington Siren

Blackwood’s Magazine,
AND THE

British Review*.
L. beurrâCo., Xew You*, continue to pub- 

1 i*h the following leading British Feriodicals, viz. : 
l.

Tub Lon do* Qvabtiulï (Coos»>rraîive )
»

The Epiuscuiii Review (Whig).
3.

The North British Review (Fro* Church,)
4

The westmix* i sk Rkmew (Literal^.
5

Blackwood'* Fdiwbvboh Maoaiikb (Troy.)
' The present critical slate of Kuropean affair* 
will render tbuM |»uhlica«ioa* u lueuall* interesting 
during the forthcoming year. The» will occupy a 
middle ground lx tween ihe hesrily written news- 
item*. crude speculation*, *i»d flying rumor* of the 

■ daily Journal, and t .# jpo dcroue T. tne of the 
future histotun, written alt- r th • living intere*t and 
vxcitement of the rreat ^oÜtie I event* of the time 
tori all hare pasted *wav. It t* to the e periodical* 

i that reader* mu*t look for the only r«ally intelligible 
and reliable history ol current events, and as sue i,

I m addition to their well established literarr, 
st irntific, and theological cfoiracier, wc urg* them 
upon the considérât ion of the muling public.

EARLY COPIES.
I The receipt of Advance Shvets from the British 

publisher* give* additional value to these Reprint*, - 
inasmuch a* they van wow be placed m the hand* of 
•ebecribere about as Boon a* the original edition*.

TERMS »
Per ann. 

$3 00

X

HANT8P0RT

Ladies’ Seminary.
TEACHERS.

fOd.
C. D. Randall, A.M., Prmeipal.
Mias L. 1). Davies, Drawing asul Painting,

Colors).
Mias S. A. Fuller, Painting, (Water Colors,)and 

Faney Work.
Misa H. M. Leighton, English and French.
Misa >L E. Condon, Music ( Vocal and Instru

mental.

COURSE OF STUDY.
The variou* branche* of a wound end/ practical I

For any one of the four Review*,
For any two of the four Review*.
For any three of the Hour Review*. 7 00
For all four Review*, 8 00

Ms- For Blackwood*» Magazine, 3 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 5 00

. For Blackwood and two Review*, 7 00
1 For Blackwood and three Review*. 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Renews, 10 90

I M<mey current tn the State where issued will b* 
| rt retired at Par.

OLUBBINO.
! A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the 
•hove price* will be «flowed to ( lubs ordering 

i uur or more copie* of any one or more of the 
I above wotke. Thu* : Four copie* of Blackwood, 
or of one Review, will be sent to one add.vî* for 
$9 ; four copies of the four Rrtiews aud Blackwood 
for $30 ; and *o on.

Remittances for miy of the above public*11011* 
should always be andruseed, po*t>paid, to the Fub- 
1 ifdier*.

LEONARD 8< OTT A CO.
No. 54 Uold street, New York, 

lu the British Fiovinces will receive free of 
United State* Postage-

MUS. WIASI.OW,

avagana
Liberal and Progressive Political and Commercial 
principles.

W ith full faith in these conviction» and senti- 
menti—and believing that the heart of the country 
will respond to them—we run up our flag aud nail 
it to the mast-head, writing updn ita ample fold» 
our motto—

Cnioi Reform. Pr gress.’’
Our Weekly is intended to be a Ftrst-claea 

Commercial Paper. It will contain, not only tha 
latest Shipping snd Market Reports from all part» 
of our own and Sister Provinces, but alao what 
relates to ourselves at British snd Foreign Ports. 
Our own Markets and Commercial transactions 
will receive the most full snd careful attention.

The Tri-weekly will be devoted more particu
larly to city matter» and to general news.

■file Semi-weekly «-ill be made up expressly for 
country circulation, and will contain everything 
that may be of interest or importance to our read-1 
ers ; and we trust this effort to supply our friends 
with the latest intelligence which our mail arrange
ments can convey to them, will be duly appreciated.

' TERMS, fcc.
Tnr WssxLT will be issued on Saturdays at 4 

P. M„ for rale at the Book stores at i cents per 
copy, end be delivered at the reudenses of ctiy 
subscriber», or mailed at $2.66 per annum—in 
advance.

The Tri-wcckly will be a Deo Cent Mommy 
Paper—issued on Monday., Wednesdays, and Fri
days.—It will be furnished to News-dealers and 
left at the stores and residences of city subscribes 
at the usual rates.

The semi-weekly will be mailed twice a week at 
the low rate of $2 per annum to single subscribers.

TO ctril:
We offer the following inducements :

$ copies (twice* week) to One Address $*.00 
10 •• “ •• 17A0
30 •• •• 50.00
50 - •• " 75.00

100 “ “ 136.00

English Education, with those uf a more ornamental 
character, above enumerated, as «ell as the Classics j 
sad ' .thematic, ae far as desired.

Course, of Lectures will be delivered on the «true- ,

N.tuAiSOOTHING SYRUP,Philosophy, and Animal Physiology—it* relation to ^VV*a***im 
the law* of health.

TERM*.
Two—1st beginning with the 15th Jan., and ending 

with the 15th June. 2nd, beginning with the 15tn

V
Ae «xperteuoed Nunc end fveilt Phywcfaa, pre*ents 

to ttM »tUot«ci. oi so*her* Uer

For Children Teething,

rkins, of J
beth Roome, of Halifax.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Gottingen Street, cm 
Thursday 20th inst., Captain Edwin Fry, of 6l 
John, N. B., to Mis* Sarah L. D. Gaboon, of Port 
Medway.

Those who have felt ihe painful throbbing and 
excrue at/ng pang* ol thisdi*eaaa *ho«»ting through 
their jaw* with most tonneming perseverenev, and, 
a* it i« often the ea*e,hare receive i but little sym 
pathy from friends on -uch occasion-, will nodoub 
be much pleased to k- owof a remedy that will never 
fail t-» qui t forever the unmerciful offender. The 
following testimony i* from one of our_mvst dis
tinguished practical Demists:

New York, Dec 19, 1846 
Messrs. A. B. 4 D. Sand* : Gentlemen : —In the 

courue of my practice I have extensively need your 
h,s|L*LOVE ANODYRB with much succès* for ibe 

-r*-v . .. u ——i— . relief of the Toothache, and a* l omit only reeom-, At Petite Riviere, on the 6th ult.^Alicel^ritia^onlT u ^ | dt^,n „ but just tom-
daughter of Mr. John 6. Moser, aged 4 years and 11 fonn ^ of lhc high opinion I have of it over other
moü th. 21st inst., Mr. James Skerry, in th, 81st «"*•>«• 1 •«• y<>ur, ,cry r,pect;u,ly
year of hi* age. M. LEVS VI, Utnuet-

On the 21st inst., Anne Jane, daughter of Thoma* ; Price 25 cent* per fffiU. 
and Leah Skinner, aged 3 year*. Prepared and * dd by A. B. é D. Sand*, Drug-

! * Lewi* gist*, loo Fulton street, New York.
De.cmi-er 26. Im.

At Lunenburg, on the 17th Inst., alter a brief ill- ■ 
news, Mr. Fenms Anderson, in the Slat year of hi* 
age. He wa* a consistent member of the Wesleya 
Church, and died calmly trusting in the merits of hi 
Redeemer.

we take « much pleasure is recommending to our 
friend as Dr Green". Oxygenated Bitters, L alike 
morn proprietory medicine*, it does not profe.. to 
cure •• all the ills flesh is heir to," but simply Dys-

Edward Hall, in the 2fltfyear of hi* age.
At Lunenburg, on the 14th inst., Wm. Tait, son of______________________________________

Ro<^h*.n^,^Mn,Xv^ymorlL,tc,vfi,id, VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
aged 47 years.

Shipping Setos.
Smith. Yarmouth. (5s. for P. W. for Mrs.

'I

1
Wallace, (10s. for P. " W.)—Silas Mosher, (10«. 0ur attention haa been called to this subject by » 
#_t» w \ iyi;f.l TM.;_____ zoa. e..m D IV \__i________... mi. niKito wKn been sufferinfffor P. W.,) Elijah Phinnev, (30a for P. W.)— 1 Voung man in our office who had been suffering 
Rev. Jos. Hart, (2 new sufc. 25a. for P. W. for for some week» severely from indigestion, loss of 
They. Ritcv, 5s., Mrs. K. A. Perkins, 5s., both appetite, Ac., having been entirely reUtvad m a 
in adv., Francis Andcraon, 5a. Isaac Ritcy, few day. by the urn ot Aese town .them me 
query Philip? 10*.)— Rev. Jas. Taylor—(Book kundred*who »nU read t^wht^erfm^a me 
rent. Review including Postage, per annum 20a.) ; -‘«toe.. »”d wo^.d1 “ * ‘ had half the eo 
Rev. C. Lockhart, (five new subM-Rev/Ë. Hot- s»v« W. Fowl. * Co., Boston,
te„U, Rev. W. E. Shenrtone. | W Morton t Cogrevell, «ni O. B.

Morton, wholeêale agent», Halifax, and retailed 
1 by all Drnggieta.

Peacvis* eraue or taox roa nsTLaiottATio* I Dec. 26. 4w.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ABBIVED
WtDNEaDAY, December 18. 

Schra Arno, Campbell, P E Island.
Ariel, Kennedy, Sydney ; J C Archibald, Tolly, do. 
Charles Albert, Kennedy, do.
Mary Louisa, Roger», P E Island.
Victory, Brown, do.j

fj'l

or the blood ;
And^the core of the following D.aeasea, moat of 

which originate in Dyspepsia, Liver Compl.int, 
-- " Debility, Nei _

and Nervoes Affection», Los. of Appe ite, Head 
ache, Languor and Depression af Spirits, Scrofula, 
Bodes Piles, Scurry, Consumptive Tendencies, 
Bronchitis, Chlorosis,"Leucorrhcea, Prolapsus Uteri 
end all diseases peculiar to Females u:d sllCom- 
plaints sceompunied by) General Debility, and re
quiring a Tonic or Alterative, Medicine.

Testimoniale from ittUXmnen Phytidam 
Letter from J. S. 

wes for 
of which

... See What Ayer1» 8. rssp.nl la doea for Dersn-
which origm.te in I)yspep«ia, Lirer ,m,nl. of .he Uver —Strotf. Cross'ag, Tsllsd.
Chronic DtarrUœa, Nerroos D.e^l‘t^1 gea Co , Ala , 9th Ae, , 5V -Or J. C Ayer,
— ' ----- - ----- ¥** ",foA-?.1!?: Lowell, Msra-d.r: 1 uke at pen to till you

what your Sarsaparilla sud Cathaitm Pills hive 
done ior me I had been afflicted with Liver 
Complaint for six peers, during which I was ne
ver well, and much ef the tune very etch My 

! liver was sore to the touch, and the Doctors said 
! was congested. I «offered Imm uevrre e .«tire. 
1 ness and Disnhms alternately. J*v shin was

,_____ Kendall, M. D., Boston— ; c|.Mtny and oeheslthy ; my eye. snd shin often
many years afflicted with Liver Complaiai, I .«How. Occasionally 1 had a vorse-nus appetite

______ t I was cared in 1854 by the ses dZ ths i ,rner»lly aone el all. A dreidlal sensation
Pruvian Syrup, and hnve enjoyed perfect health ol repression on my stomach with languor end a 
ever since. ebn.iuy sensation ul eickin.t all oTcr, hept me

S. H. Kxxball, M. D. ,n'ui„b You eshoot knoV how much I
M. D-, Boston.—1 1 suffered from so mCwcribable feeling ot distress.

-- with utbeen relieved of s Caiarrbsl Affection conse pn, |ulg continuance ef ih'S condition, with ut 
t of Bronchitis, by the rise of the Peruvian h « worn me ual »u that I never especled
p, and I would recommend it where a tonic snu nu better ; but reading in the Chrisiisn Advw-

cate, of your Ssr.sparlla, I «• mineneed tshiwg ________________ ________
Da*a, m. D I, W|lh ucni.iissl smell dure.ol >W.^'IU..,10 Monuments, Orate Stones, Chimney Pieces, 7 
D., of Horton, regulate the bowels «» yon direct From tlm Counter Tops, Wash Bold Slabs,
tol he Peruvian g,!, „ effect urm „.y disorder ths. X Me ana haunter ^
able remedy for ,uppored any tiling could h«ye. I is gained niy i anmj

__ .a  ______Z * ' . . . _ _ A___ _ rnaeb. s Ils w .L____ a wawasI ««vine and r«»d lifted nrlCFll-

kSh

Letter from Francis Dana, 
have been relieved of a Catarrhs! Affection 
qttent
ivrep,------ -------- r-------
alterative effect is desired.

Fbahoss
Letter from Lewi* Johnston, M 

N. A.,.Feb. l, ib59—My experienceof
8yru , satitie» me that it is a valuable--------» „wrr---------- --------------
di’M-ase* a*uitily classed under the general term* of j;ea|ib rapidly, and now tiler e'tvrB werk*, »-nto 
D/pep'ia, Nervous Debility and Neuralgia. 1 hare , jnv se y„od brelth and «trerieth *• any nther mao 
also found it useful in Rheumatic AffectioiiS and j •« ifinyeuser o> all, good *' shower ble*- for
He-norrhege of tt.e Lung*. „„ge „# >vu Jum* W. tirait Articl

Lewis JoHWSTOif, M. D. l*,rpared by Dr. J. U A>er k Co.. Lowell 
Agents is Halitax. G. K. Moatow and Co ' Min 

1>w. IS. - I Oet 4, Smos. /
> t-'i**h » 1 ÿ

FeidaT, December 21.
SeUrs R O Noble, and Caroline, Canso.”

Satvbdxi. ‘December 22.
Brigt Je**ie, Murray, St John, P K.
Schre Greyhound, Gammage, Baltimore.
Jame* Butler, Hall. Newild.
Annie, Gilli*, P E Island.

CLEARED.
December 1».—Brig Florida, Week., jtorto Rico ; 

brigt. Boston.'.O’Bricn, Bestoa ; BiBow, Buraia», Port 
Medway ; re hr. Oases, Stanley, r w Indies /Emblem, 
Poole, Fort aux Basque ; Emma, McDonald, r bit 
Native Un, Gerrior, ArichaL__ „

December 20—Schre Emery, King. Por,une Bay; 
Unitv, White, Margaree; Biflow. Bmki, Port Med- 
wav Man Hart, Qrlory, Margaree; Nettfe. W hit
man, Cape Breton; Anna Maria, Muggah, Baddeck ; 
Rachel, Roche, Lingen.

MEMORANDA.
The brig George Henderson, Capt Jame% *cn> 

ashore on the bsarih near the mouth of the Hcnnu- 
River, a short disUnce from Taranaki, New Zealand* 
mi the 15th of August lari. The crew were sared- 
The O Henderson wa* built at Fugwaeh, in ,thi* Pro 
since, and conveyed a numqcr of pa*een»ers from toa 
port for New Zealand. She was owned by the Cap* 
tain and only insured for half her value.

The Br. brig of w», Camilla, wa* lost of Kanagawa, 
Japan, on the 9th Sept., in a typhoon. All hands per
ished. _____ _____

HK Subscriber offers for sale at a very low 
figure, two very superior aad comfortable

Brick Dwelling Houses,
And Bta'lcn, in Moren Street, North Suburbs, 
each containing E ght Rooms, with Closet* Pan
try*, aud Store-room*, ha* been new roofed, and I 
the wb »le new painted and papered, fitted up with 
American Grate*, Fenders, Ac., complete. Also, 
Winter Sashe*. The front window» facing the 
west, fitted up with Venetian Shutters ; Cast Iron 
onumemed Balconys and Iron Steps and Rail*. 
The building can t»e recommended, is in good re
pair : locality healthy and pleasant, neighbourhood 
respectable.

Any person really requiring a good and comfor
table dwelling would do well to embrace the pre
sent opportunity, a* the price is low. About two 
thirds of the smount can remain in the Building 
.Society, and which has only ariiule over 7 yean 
to run.
^For particulars apply to Wm. Robinson, Bro
ker, Bedford Kow, or **

H. O. HILL,
No. 9, Brunswick St.

December 5.

1 marblk works.
MnaumenH. Grate Stones, Chimney Pieces, Ta

in the most approved styles, and reduced price». 
O* Also—a choice collection of design* on hand

Article* in above line sent by Rail Road without

" I “rr'J'^85-d",yBeU- "j-KjEffir.
Àr..AAi

Valuable Real Estate for Sale

THE Subscribers offer at privste ssle thst 
valuable Reel Eststc, in Clement». County of 

Annspolia, formerly owned snd occupied by the 
lste Henry G Etes, EÂq., deceased.

This valuable property, eomprintng more than 
two hundred seres of upland-embracing pastur
age, tillage, and Woodland ; together with thirty- 
eteht acres of superior dyked marsh, snd three do 
salt marsh land,—is pleasantly situated, two miles 
rom Annapolis Royal, on the post road leading 

thence to Digby snd Yarmouth.
On the premises there are two dwelling houses, 

one of winch is large, commodious, snd in good 
repetr ; the other is suitable for a labouring man 
with» family : Also two bers and convenient oet 
houses.

Tenus of purchase can be marie easy. Upon 
securing the purchase money immediate posseesion 
and an undisputed title can be given.

Inquire of the Subscribers.
ANDREW HENDERSON, 
WILLIAM AVARD GATES. 

Executors of the last will and testament of 
the late Henry Grass. Esq.

Annapolis, MthNuv. 1880. Nov. 11
Crim.tr

tt‘1 tu tl » (tuo wti out ■»«! • fc.iL, 1J

July and ending with the 15th
CUABOKS.

For the Eaglish Branches, with Voeel Music, $1 
per Academic quarter, payable quarterly.

The above, with the Classic, and • «thematic», $5. 
Music, #5. Drawing, $4. Painting, $t. Fancy 
Branches, from $2 to $4. Fuel, W- 1<L per quar
ter, ( » inter Term ).

Beard, 7». 6H. per week, in the immédiate neighbor
hood of the Institution, under the direct supervision 
and control of the Teachers.

Book» will be famished at publisher»’ prices, snd 
Stationery, snd materials for Fancy Work, 4c., on 
equally favorable terms.

N. B. It is very desirable thst those who design to

whtah -really lectiiiat,- ihe pvomse of twhieg, by soft, 
esliil th# gems, re4s: ot alt .bSeuimstloti—will sll.y 

" - N sod .pecan.,!'.*1.1. PAIS
unmatloti-

4a action, an. U

will b* securedof the Term, Boarding places will
”îL?.süsrfe,,oN5: ïseipeL

November 28. 3m.

M dical Hall
NEW DRUG STORE.

Strong's -Veac Stone Building, Barrington St., 
" ■' <’e Ma ‘

opening „« ,,b
l by aa mm.aa

■ Sorthup’i

JOSEPH B.
docket.

BENT,

The pesaon getting up a club of 6 will receive a 
copy free ; of 10» will receive a copy of the u eekly 
in addition to the semi-weekly ; of 30 and up
wards, will be allowed a liberal commission in 
CASH.

In all cases cash in advance ! !
Advertisements will be inserted on the same 

terms and conditions adopted by our contempo
raries. Transient Advertisements to be paid for 
in Advance.
jy All communications to be addressed to 

Thomas McHxnrt,
14 Colonial Empire” Office,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Dec. 19. 3w.

R. M. S. ARABIA.

BILUNG AND COMPANY,
Have rewived

Brown Mantle Clothe.
At 3s. 9d per yard.

Square Wool Shawls,
Five shillings.

LONG WOOL SHAWLS,
From 10s ; large let Chenille Hair Nsta, all colora.

LONDOS HOUSE.
December A 3w. IM

I in poil* lone per Merval ami 
B. ». » tramera
8 KO.il LONDON.

NO LIS H Patent Medians», Perfumery sad 
Soap* Brushes, Combs, Sponges, kc.
Pure Chemical», Glassware, Trusses, 
Fancy anime», Ac.

JAMES L. WOODIL,
,7 City Drug Store.

E?

WISHE.S to inform his friends and the public ge
nerally, that he ha* commenced the DRUG 

BUSINESS in the above handsome premieo* where 
he invitee their inspection of hi* well selected stock 
of Superior English

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, ic., 
all of which he can warrant of the beet quality, and 
offer* at lowest market price*.

The Subscriber truste by strict application to busi
ness, and a constant endeavor to give entire satis fic
tion to those who may favor him with a call, to merit 
a share of public patronage.

Physician* precriptione carefully prepared. Medi
cine chest* supplied, and all order* speedily attended

Hshffis, Nov., I860. JOSEPH B. BENT.
N. B.—Our establishment being in the vicinity of 

the Country market, we solicit a call from our eountry 
friend», who may rely upon having their want* suppli
ed on most favorable term*. J. B. B.

No v 14th 6w

ALBION HOUSE,
No. k32 Granville Street

OUR famishing warrrooms will sow be fouud well 
stocked with the following goods.—

A4 Wool sud Union.

A few pieces 10 in. Bullion do,
Tsiutroio» un Outra,
CrmiAi* Holdiss a*d Hasosss,
VsxsiLts Biudixo axo loud,
Doos-matts—in Rope, Cocos, Wool, Thread, As,

WHITNEY
Together witi 
» department
tfov 14—till li

BLANKETS.
with various other articles requisite for 

of our trade.
Ite Jan THOS. J. J06T

e TEE A.IlEIRtJAX

medical and toilet

RECEIPT BOOK
rpHIB book contains Hesipei and Directum, for 
I Baking all ths most valuable Medical prepara
tions in use ; »l«n Recipes and full and explicit 
directions for making sll the most popular snd use- 
fctl Cosmetics, Parfumes, Unguents, Hair Restor
atives, and all Toilet Articles. H you are suffer
ing with any Chronic dises se—if you wish » beau- 
rim] complexion, a fine head of hair, » smooth 

e, a clear skin, a luxuriant beard or moustache 
li if you wish to know anything snd everything 

in ths Medical and Toilet line, you should by all 
mum peruse a ooby of this book. For frill par
ticulars snd a sample of tbs work for" punirai, 
(free) address the publisher ’

Im T. F. CHAPMAN,
Nov. 7. No. 188 Broadway, Now York.

SURE TO MEOULATt THE BOWELS. 
Delated spue It- SMXh r«, il will «fa. fret tl jroerstli.e

Belief and Health to your Infants.
W$ hav* pur o|i end -oiUtnl- article t«>r uvri tea y*M* 

end can «A? IN • • »Nr l iKXJIC AND THU I'M Ot 11, 
What w* hew* never b- ro eblr to $*f ol *n> othei roeui 
efee-M-Vkk HAS IT 4 AlLKD IN A 8l't.L> IH- 
STi.Nce r«r El-ràCI A ULàbk, wb-u U»»ly awl. 
Hevrr did we brow *r- ineteuc.- o; dleu*ii.footk»i. by *ny 
<hw who owed It Os iiw oonfrery nil era d«-ll#bt«d wub 
Ua u >er$U' UF end hpv« h >n frime ol oœm mdeiion ol it* 
Tn$K'C»J tflr-C'- and ■*««licet virtow* t%ra«|*w» «» Ihi- Dlf 
cer -VH%l WHO - W , »fi «r ten yeerew* ira rience
tNl) Pi.rD ♦ "U* ««•UTtfl'te Ci HI III* fULPlU
HhaNT «ri WâlAT we kKfc Dti LaKfc I» «Imout 
ever, wuerw ir* u'»ul i- euilrfin* lion, pile
•aid rtbawdsii r- llrI wili be found 1» riltreo or Iwmry 

muter fbeeyrop i- ed mu. lor. red
Tltiw weleable vrepererioe -$ rite IWn nt -the of

th* rnmmt ILMMUiU+rstu • SKILKUL tHUKniff Na« 
•Ci.gl -u l. wud /ira# oroii u*' d w«rb d*vm «lin., lacot** in

THOU AMDS OF CASES.
|lt HOf ml) ft• r»tr 'Leottl'U «rvn. vm i. bu* U,v«$Of$ 

rates 'h# slow *ch to : V«-Wr s. ctra're's #ci«lit> -dud ,ibee 
tuer tied «•«!«) U# lb« Wbufv- .yetrltt It Will wJmi.ul 
inst»!-/ly relieve

Griping in the Bowel», end Wind Colic
*»d «'wenK#Hir willFUleivu» Wliicb -t i.ut e, eeUrly feme 
died Udine th ^ - Mrlirvr il >t,r Hl<|’ ,ed M H- 
•teT iSMffiHVIN .Mfc W.ILM iu mil teams il IH fr 
KMKKV raudDl RKMIt IN 111.« HI ► x . Whether it 
«mer ff«l lc*flilii Ol Irvin rail) «teft • rs«*« We w uiU 

ft, «rv* ) mi.I* e- * t«v hue a eh •! u.1- nn# trviu *uy
is or-go* i « . timpira if — 1-0 »« iT i-K f VuL'KPrfr- 

JI.Dê hd. NU* Tub I NfcJl Ul kn bf m - .id
be Wfoli )OUf eWflcim» ChIM *,.d **•*!■ . VW Wl«. /■•
bVMk-yv», bbdULUILi-l db„* t,.
4 thé- Olt-ihClBr II tl*e/> Ux«-d lull dirtehOfrr lu.
•wins wlii MOoniMB) eeuh buttle None genuine uMew 
the In. •«■lie ul ULi Tld A I'BItKI >f*. New iuib, is
m tbv oo/tede wrap er.

boid by l*reg*seirlhrwwgboof «be world 
Prinolpel Office, Ma. 13 Cedsi *t., New Y ork.

Price only 25 Cents per Bottle-
Hepr imber 6 ly. lus.

^"consumptives:
'IIHE Advertiser, having been restored to health 
1 in a lew weeks by a «ery siinpls reined v, slier 

having isffered -evcral years with a efv. rr lung 
affection, noi^thnt dread dises.e i onsompiion—is 
naaioa. to mekn known to his fellow snffer.i. ihe 
mesnf of • are

To ill who desire it, be will i- nd * ropy of the 
|.rescrl|nion ured (free o' chsraej. with the direc
tions ior preparing and naing the sam-, which they 

ill hnd n sure cure for t on»o option, A.thma, 
Bronchitis, sc. The only object of the sdrermer 
in sending the Prereription is to benefit the «fflicted 
and «pread informaiion which he conceive, to be 
iov»la»ble, snd he hopes eve.y sufferer will try i.is 
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, snd may prove 
à blessiug.

Fanis, wishing tits prescription will please ad-

Rsr. EDWARD A. WILSON.
„ _ WUli.msb erg 

Kings Cooaty New Y ork
Oet U lyser.

B. IL 8.
Bedding1» Rnseia Salve,

A Friend in Winter, and all the Tear Round.
Winter and Now, when chill breeses and east 

winds cause sores on Eye*, Hands 
DJraraL UVw/fo tip* 1 besides chill blame, frozen tsieaK M M finger* and toe*, no one should be 

- without a supply of Redding's Russia 
are come, of Salve, which i* the best known 

remedy for all Eruptions and Die- 
11 tlflffii ffi ease* of the Skin as well a* of Burns,
ntiooia Scalds, Cuts, Ac. It is also excel

lent for Rheumatism snd Swelled 
Q M I XT T* Joints, and no household should be 
P Ik U ¥ Men wilheufc ^ Pnce 26 cents per boa. 
_ ... Sold everywhere.
You should REDDING k CO., 8 State Street, 

Boston, Barnes * Park, Wholesale 
hate some. Agent», New York.
November 2L

NEW FRUIT! NEW FRUIT!

ORANGES, Apples, Lcmotte, Quinces, Peers, 
Shaddock, faultana Raisin», for Mince Meet, 

Raisin». Currant». Pigs, be., just received st ths 
Grocer? Mart,

27 Bamngton Street,
Dec 6 K. W. SUTCLIFFE,

/

i
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BaWwth Invitation.
IT BXBTHA CAIUtOL.

Sw««t bell*, t lore that chime—
“ Come, worship here !"

Wish winged fret I apvsnl climb
Ob holy prayer.

I mount 1 eonr ; I meet you there.
Above the world, in purer air.

«W8WBE.
T^***. ’ •y??:1-'. -" Fall Stock Completed ! >

■

York ; “Bastern
A “ Union,” from

Sweet lehhelh t*»11* ! 1 chime with you—
“ Come worship here !"

Not now the rich, nor favored few 
Invite to prayer,

"But you, ye wronged and erring, come;
There’s room within—for you there's room.”

‘•'•■là
Sweet Sabbath belle ! Call now Use peer— 

" Come worship here ?”
Ok t house of Cod, with open door
1 Invite to prayer- -
“ Come in ye heavy laden, «nne ;
There’s room for you—for all there's room."

Go In, ye injured and oppressed— 
n Go worship there 1

Go in, ye lonely and distressed—
Kami ye in prayer;

Kneel with the rich, thy brothers near—
God loveth ell hit children here.

Together round the altar how,
And worship there;

Utter in voices sweet and low.
Your simple prayer.

Christ etendeth there with open palms,
Waiting to fold you in hie Brass.

Enter, my willing soul, today,
And worship there ;

Here, where the poor awl erring prey, 
Oder thy prayer.

God surely fills this holy place,
For all hie children am hie fore !

**• And American Boots and Shoes.
words between you and your children ffi Bed- _ _ _ r- - - „ _ .
"time, especially the younger owe, shall be words 
of unmixed lovingness and sdsstinp.—Jtnsnoi

] W. O. COOMBS,

HAS received by tb 
supply—is quality,

^grUUUUU. Bess of price—exceeding all former Importations
A LARGE SUFFT OF

Metallic Rubber Boole,
Vis. —Mens' Half Bools. Gossemear Boots, Knee

Iwmssse isrotTirios or

Metallic Over-shore,
For Misses. Youths and Boys ; Childrens' form In 
lOd. and upwards ; Women* and Mens equally low

Keepta* Cabbage in Winter.
It is well known that freezing cabbages does 

oes.injure them matefiellv, provided the frost be and Thigh Boot. ; Ladies' Long Boots, Goesemeer 
drawn out «"dually, and it la a common prac- y^,, Yl)Ulhl. .pd Bo,,’ d„. 
tire to bury them in pit* or trenches out of doors, 
for keeping through winter. This answers s very 
good purpose, except that it is a rather trouble
some operation to get at them when the groend 
is frosen hard, or covered with enow. Keeping : prices.
them in the cellar of the dwelling, is objection- Lêâthêr GOOdS,
tide, as partial decay is induced by the wnrmth ChiM„n,. „nd Ewmtl lnd Oram L.«
end dampnem, and there is s moti unaavory and Boot» Copper-toea ; Toeih, Enamel and Kip 
unwholesome odor aaccmling to the rooms above, Balmoral Lace Boots; Tooths' Enamel Albert

. „ , . . 1___ 1„ J____ _ _ Slippers; Youths’ and Boys’ Congress Boots;or if the cellar be very dry , the heed* do not re- ; Yo%" „nd u,w Wire Long Boots, f.om
tain their freshness. L. Bartlett, in the Bottom 5*. mo<j 6s. 6d. ; llova* and Mens’ Heavy Berrieable 
Cultivator, describes a method which be ban used * Gram Boom and X op per toe Boos ; Childrens 
two winter, past, by whit* then. Option. qra ^ ^ tiTtoMSSÎ
obviated. ( We have often practiced the same | gr^ end Lace Boots, from 6s. ed- ; Mens' Heavy 
—— L~t —-Wm tr« ih ami described it ham tines. Grain Bootees, and Fish, mens’ Bools ; Ladies'' 

„ _ , * . | ' nattnr This ffoto Fosed Gaiter and Cong ess
we beheve. ] He cuts off the stems, removes the ! u. ; Kid Thick Sols ConsressICws ;

leaves, and pedis the heads in boxes ! Calf Pst-nt Slippers and shore, with spriegtreets ; 
with damn raws, sueh ss is umd hr ‘ Enamel Lace, sod Png Shoe, .nd Boor. l'Ktp art

Grain do-
Indian Moccassins on band, and snore expected.
optS.L^' i/J"

& H
GOOD NEWS.

THE TKUE BALM OF GILEAD
ABB

TIIK PHYSICIAN THEBE.

KADWaY’S REGULATING PILLA.
THE MEDICI** OF MBDIC1NE8.

RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS.
RADWAY’S BEADY RELIEF

RADWAY'8 RENOVATING RESOLVENT ________ _______________ ______________
The question ti not, what malady and evil they | aXADT BXLlir and bsuotatibg besoltxxt, hâve 1 

can cure, bat what can they not care * j sceompluhrd cures in cases that have defined the
There are loer quarter, ti the world, end in each . sagacity and deep teaming of oar most esteemed 

ere to be found the world-famed j Cat physicians.
Twenty fire cents iu Pills pays better 10 the sick 

than $100 paid to celebrated Doctors '

can eradicals or remedy the awful evils to buma- 
nrtj^ occasioned by the "use of calomel, mercury, and

They need bat to be tried. They are so effica
cious and to sure to cure, that they still become 
the household deity They will take the (dare ti 
the taarfly physician, anil save hundreds of del- 

! 1er. "f metres expense, and preserve the health and 
prolong the lire of erery one that gathere about the 
family fireside.

' a rwsrrr-riVB cater box or badwst's fills
BITTES THA» $100 FAtB TO A MITSICIA*. 

The* simple remédia, ris- : kauwat’s fills

Cheapest Tea,0ofee ard Grocery 
Store

E
------IN HALIFAX------

WvUTCLIFFE'S well selected 
e id Stock is now replete with, 
everything that is useful and necessary for Families 

Having been purchased in the very bat markets, 
and at the lowest Cost Prices.

Quani ty, quality aa.l prices not to he equalled in 
the Province.

CHEAP
BIBLE DEPOSITORY,

A LARGE STOCK

Bibles, at very Low Prices,
WILL ALWAYS BE FCVXT> AT THF

IBimi BE lfflJL
PERRI S QUARTO FAMILY BIBLE, with 

référença and illustration index, 4c. 6s 3d 
t Lime * ! Harding's Bibles—quarto—col d engrar-

for—er price 2s Id : ing» with Index, Concordance, and 
do 2s 6d -re-

Healti aid Its Pleasures.
Or Disease with its Agonies,

CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM

t Sabbath ball*! Chime thro'the week— 
“ Come, worship here !"

Through every holy effort speak.
This, this is prayer."

Chime, voices sweet, through every day—
“ Prey with thy hands- through labor pray.”

Sweat Sabbath belli in heaven'» dome,
Call to na here :

“ Ye earth-worn, tossed and weary, come— 
Thy rati is near ;

Thy Father's house hath room for thee— 
On Mount of Faith its portal sea !" 

—Ckrittitm Inquirer.

loose outer
or barrels witii damp fooes, suah m is used
nurserymen in packing trees, roots shrubbery, 
etc. Them he has kept ht the house cellar until 
Mmk and in an outdare cellar, until late in 
Spring. Lest winter, boxes so filed, were plac
ed in the barn, and when frosen slightly were 
covered with straw, where they remained partially . 
frosen, until April, without rotting or titriveling. I 
When wanted for use, a head was placed in 
water an hour or two before boiling, and it then 
appeared as fresh as when taken from the field 
in November. He also suggest* that dean straw1 
eut fine and thoroughly wetted, might be suc
cessfully used instead of moss. It would be 
well worth while for market gardeners and others : 
who wish to preserve cabbages, to make the ex
periment with straw upon a small acale ; if suc
cessful, it would be quite a saving of disagreeable j H 0 L L 0 W AY’S 
labor.

Preparing Poultry for Market
We have often enticed the careless and slov-

PILLS
Nervous Disorders.

Whet la more fearful than a broking down ti 
the nervous system ’ To be excitable or nervous 
in n sm.vll degree is most distressing, for where an 

, a remedy be found ? There ii one :—drink bat 
unit manner, and the little attention paid tn the , little wine, beer, or spirit*, or far better, none ; take 
external appearance of poultry offered for eale! °»roffre.-weak tea being preferable; get ell the 
in our markets ; end we have likewise noticed 
the ready sale and higher prices where due re
gard waa paid to having the akin* all sound and

A Fable for the Young.
THE SPIDER.

1102 THE HUMAN.
Ernest had accompanied his father into the 

vineyards, which were rjph with promise for the 
coming autumn. There he found a honey bee 
struggling in the web of a large garden spider, 
which had already opened it* fangs to seise up
on its prey : hut Ernest set the bee at liberty, 
and destroyed the glistening snare.

The father, observing what had passed, in
quired of his son how he could so lightly esteem 
the skill and ingenuity of the little artist, a* to 
annihilate ha work in a moment. ** Did’st thou 
not see with what beauty and order those slen
der threads were interwoven ? How could’ti 
thou then be at the same moment so pitiful and 
yet so hard-hearted V

But the boy excused himself, saving :—
“ Is there not evfl in the spider’s mt ? for it 

only tends to destruction, whereas the bee gath
ers honey and wax within it» cell ; so I gare 
freedom to the bee, and destroyed the spider’s 
web."

The father was pleased at this decision of a 
ample child, who saw no beauty in ingenuity, 
when its aim was destruction.

“But," continued the father. ’’perhaps you 
have been unjust towards the spider. See how 
it protects our ripening grapes from the fire 
and wasps, by means of the net which is weaves 
around the branches.’"

“ Does it do so," asked the boy, “ with the 
intention of protecting our grapes, or merely 
that it may satisfy its own thirst for blood ?"

“ Truly,” replied hie father, “ it troubles it
self very little about our grapes."

“ Oh !" said Ernest, “ then the good it does 
sennot be worth much ; for I have heard yen 
say that it is a good will alone which can im
part beauty or goodness even to the most ueefttl 
actions."

“ Very tree, my boy ; we may be thankful, 
however, that in the course of nature, that 
which is evil often fosters what is good and use
ful without intending to do so."

“ Wherefore," inquired Ernest, “ does the 
spider sit so solitary in its web, whilst the bees 
five sociably together, and work in union ? Why 
might not the spiders also make one huge web, 
and use it in common ?”

“ Dear child,” answered hie father, “ a good 
object alone can ensure friendly co-operation. 
The bond of wickedness or selfishness contains 
within itself the seeds of dissolution. Therefore 
wise nature never attempts that which men too 
often learn by their own experience to be vain 
and impracticable."

On their way homewards the father observed : 
“ Hast thon not learnt somewhat from the spi
der to-day, my boy ? Remember that in this 
world we shall often find good and evil mixed 
together—our friends and foes side by tide, to 
that what is gooff may, from the contrast, ap
pear all the more beautifoL Thus may we learn 
a leason even from what it evil in itself"

clean ; the breast not mutilated by a long cut, the : 
shrinking skin exposing the drying meet covered 
with hay need or chaff ; but well covered over 
with fot of a rich golden yellow. Much of the 
poultry exposed for sale, has been through the 
process of scalding to facilitate the picking—this 
practice should never be resorted to. It turns 
the rich yellow of the fat into a tallowy hue, and 
oftentimes the akin no that it peels off, unless 
very carefully handled. No cut should be made 
in the breast ; all offal should be taken out 
behind, and the opening should be as small 
as possible ; the inside should be wiped out with 
a dry cloth,but no water should be used to cleanse 
them. With a moist cloth take off the blood 
that may be found upon the carcass. In packing, 
great care should be taken not to tear the skin, 
the wings should not be cut off, but picked to the 
end, the akin of the neck should be neatly tied 
over it, if the head is cut off. Moat people like 
to see the heads of fowls left on—it makes a 
better show. The heads of ducks and geese 
should not be cut off.—.Vnr England Farmer.

French Parsley in Winter.—This can 
easily be obtained in the following way : Saw a 
good stout barrel in two, then make auger-hole* 
of three-fourth» inch diameter and about fire 
inches apart, all over the cask. Before wintyr 
sets fairly in, dig up an abundance of plante 
from i he garden, and, beginning at the bottom 
of the barrel, set the crown of a plant into each 
hole, covering the spots with good garden soil 
as you proceed with the planting.—Go on thus, 
until the cask is filled, and then set a few plants 
on the top. Place the ask in a warm and light 
cellar, or under the staging of a green-house, 
and H will not only look well, but will formait 
the table with many a savory garnish all winter.

Irak air yon an ; take three or foar Pills every 
ninht ; at plenty of solids, Avoiding the nse oi 
•loj.i ; end if these golden rula are followed, yon 
will Le happy in mind and strong In body, and for
get j ou have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If there is nne thing more than another for which 

these Pills are so tamoo< il is their purifying pro
perties. especially their power of rlean-ing the blood 
from all impurities, and removing dangerous and 
suspended secretions- Universally adopted as the 
one grand remedy for female complaints, they 
never fail, pever weaken the system, and always 
bung about what is required.

Sick Headache» and Want of Ap
petite.

Tiles? feelings which so sadden tn, most frequent
ly arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what is 
until lor os, thus disordering the liver and stomach. 
These organs must he regulated if you wish to be 
well. The Pills, if taken according to the printed 
me tract ioe*, Will quickly restore a healthy action to 
both liver and moinauh, whence follow as a natural 
consequence, a good appetite and a clear head, la 
the Kant and West Indies scarcely sud other 
medicine is ever u*ed for these disorders.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases affecting thoe organs, whether 

they secrete too much or too little water ; or 
whether thev be sfllicted with stone or gravel, or 
with ache, and peins settled in the loins over the 
regions of the kidneys, these Pills shoe Id he taken 
seeordhg so the printed directions, and the Oint
ment should be well rubbed into the small ef the 
t ack at bed time. This treatment will give almost 
immediate relief when ell other mans have failed

The Stomachs out oI order.
No medicine wiU no effectually improve the tone 

of rise stomach as these Pills; they remove all 
aridity, occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to 
• healthy action ; titer are wooderfelly efficacious 
in osa of spasm—in fact they never tail in coring 
all disorders of the lifer and Btomacli.

Holio tray's Pills are tkr bed remedy known
in the world for the following durâtes :

A correspondent of the World, H. M. Meiges, 
writes that out of twelve thousand miles of sub
marine cable laid in various placet, there are net 
now twelve hundred miles in working order, and 
renews hie suggestions that the only route for a 
world telegraph is by Behring's Straits, where 
cables can be laid, and, if necessary, rained and 
repaired, at the water is only two hundred feet 
deep.

Although observation has refuted the common 
notion that wheat eometima degenerates into 
chess, yet, as it prevails in some quarters, the 
publisher of the American Agriculturist offers a 
rew ard of $500 to any person who will prove by 
clear, unmistakable experiment, to the satisfac
tion of intelligent end disinterested partie*, that 
chess can be produced from wheat

Harbieon, a late writer on bees, says that 
though be baa seen many «warms of hew flying 
past him, apparently in search of a home, he has 
never observed one nor heard of one but that 
was going either westward or southward. He 
thinks that their progress westward has been 
effectually checked by the western prairies, and 
deserts, and mountains, and that, unaided by 

Roaring Children. man, they could never reach the flowery plain»
L Children should not go to school till six California. He bas heard of swarms of 

years old. here, that after flying until exhausted, had set-
2. Should not learn at home, during that tlcd down in g"»» °n the prairies between 

time, more than the alphabet, religious teachings t** Missouri and Becky Mountains, and there 
excepted. had built their combe in summer, though with

8. Should he fed with plain, substantial food, “«"fr » po*»hifity rf surviving the winter, 
at regular intervals of not less than four hours. The Scientific Amcriuut, in iu weekly notice 

4. Should not be allowed tu at any thing of recent inventions, announces a patent hammer 
within two hours of bed-time. to which magnetism is applied in such a way as

6. Should have nothing for supper but a sin- ' to make it capable of picking up tacks or nails, 
gU cup of warm drink; such as very weak tea which may then be thriven into weed without 
of some kind, or cambric tea, or warm milk and hieing handled. The invention la expected to he 
water, with one slier of cold bread and butter— ' of great uae in nailing carpets and in upholstery 
nothing else. I and other work of that description.
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RADWAY’S REGULATING PILLS. 
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF 

RADWAY-’» RENOVATING RESOLVENT.
Voices from ffoaih A maria in the Spanish sad 

Brasilian Tongues.
In I be Empire of Brasil the cores effected hare 

been more than miraculous. The great City ol 
Rio Janero blasa the day when ” BadwayV cale 
farmed remédia were first introduced into iheEm- 
pire.

Hon. Henry A. Wise, late Ambassador to Brasil 
sûtes that lio other mediciua were seed by the 
Emperor in bis family, and tbit daring four veers' 
raid nee, lie himself was preserve J from death by 
the use ol Rad way’- medicines. He states that ihe 
use of lb* Rad way Pille and Ready Relief among 
all classa have saved thonsaoda ol lives every 
year.

Id Spanish America,
RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF, 

RADWAY’S REGULATING FILLS. 
RAILWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVANT 
Are of naiverval use. The old Republic of Colons. 
bi«, of which Bolivar was once President, is now 
divided iato three Republics—Vt near ala, of which 
Caracas is the asp. led; New-Grenada, of which 
Bog.IS is die capital ; and Ecuador, ol which 
Quito is the capital.

Geo. Jba VlHimil, the Comsuinder-in-Chief of 
the army in Ecuador, writes a* Hat RADWAY’S 
READY BELIEF, REGULATING PILLS aad 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kept the army 
in parfact health. The army enrgeoes aad physa 
CMOS need the-e medicines with such perfect suc
cess in the HoepimU as to report every soldier in 
the army (not disabled by broken buna) ready for 
duty. ■ No disease |or sickness an withstand the : 
healthful influence of these remedies. 'J hey not, 
only infuse health and strength in the enfeebled and ; 
worn ont body, bat they instil » ithin the bans 
end blood of ell who use them outrage to perse-1 
sere and conquer.

Gen. Villnmil’e letter on be seca at Dr. RAD- 
WAY'» A CO'8 Offiee.

rua Fsiasra or roe catholic chcbccm. j
When honored by n grate:el pounlaa for are* • 

darned miraculous,hare smiled, while they drew , 
from poekeu inside their sacred vestments bottle* | 
la'ielled ’’ Bad way's Relief," or “ Hadway’s Pills,’’ 
denying by the act that they had used other than j 
human agencies, biased by Divine Providena.

A high civil Ineufoeery at Quito writes as fel- 
lows : “ God knows that the sufferings of the peo- 
pie of Ecuador have been very greet through the 
seasons of tnrbu.eet civil war, but they have ban 
•horn of their severity by what seemed to be a mes

latiug Pills, to thuxsauda-ny, by tens ol thousands, 
and a if it bad bean ilia Braaen C rua of the Old 
Israelites, all who looked apou it lived. So here, 
all who need Radwej’e great me, icioees were nr., 
ed. The wounded soldiers used it, end was hal 
ed.”

In Lagasyre, the seaport of ( aracas, on the 
other aide of the Anda, and according in the la e 
Baron Humboldt, who visited it in lWH, tb* buttai 
place in the world, the mire» wer- most extraord
inary. According to a report in de by he com
mander of the place, blind people were made to ace, 
sore eyes were cared « if by magic, by the Resolv
ent of Dr. Radway. Scrofula aad all diseases ol 
the skin gave way to its use and were cared forever.

The physiei ins of Venezuela were amazed at die 
success of Badway’e Pills, Ready Relief, and Kasof- 
tent. They saw « trophies, the bed-ridden lor 14 
years made well. CriPi lee of oi l .tending, walking 
down to the mole and pitching tiroir cruichra into 
the sea. < cogestion of Longa and Liver made 
well in three day». Dyspep-i, cured iu 4» Lours, 
aad chronic diairbeaa of months standing cured 
most successfully in one neck. By Rad way’s Pills 
and Relief even the minor evils of headache, Heart
burn, Toothache nod Colic were relieved in a few 
minutes. Katiess and nervous person» who bud 
lost steep were restored te n boulibfal, refreshing 
steep, a soon a their beads learned the bed, after 
wing, the Radway Pills and Ready Relief. Bed 
drama eared altogether. Ear-ringing ended ; and 
wretched, depressed feelings of long continuance 
were changed to joyful and hopeful aspiration

The American Charge d'Affaires at Bogota, also 
wrote to Dr. Rad way’s Agent a carious letter, un
der date of June 8, I860. He u\s that be had wit- 
named some of the moat «met kalde ares in Bog a- 
ga, bv means of Rad way’s Ready Relief, Renovat
ing Resolvent, and Regulating Pills. “ Your rem
edies did wonder». They conquered every disease 
ol this climate. I felt proud of you as a countryman. 
The physicians ol New Usnnad t have abolished 
their old practices i*4 are saving human life and i 
relieving hernia misery by a sing your great Reme
dies.
GREAT CURBS OF FEVER AND AGUE, 

YELLOW FEVER.
DYSENTERY,

BITES OFoNAKK».
■TING» OK MU8QUITOS, • 

RriEUMATloM
CUBED BY

RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF,
RADWAY’s REGULATING PILLS '

Dr. Wemi rrie, of Cnntroc, w rta to the specie 
ay at of Dr. Rad way as follows \ This in one | 
of the most enhalihy plaça in tho world—medic- 

i, that will «

One Cores Certainly. The other Accidently.
A box of Radway’e Pills has made many of those 

corrupted with disexse jump from the grave, with a 
new lease of life in their hands.

BEAR IN MIND
that is the most aggravated cases of constipation, 
eoatirenws, inflnmra,,t on of tfte bowels, or bilious 
colic, a does affront 2 to 6 of Rad way » Pills v ill 
produce aforasant and healthy eracaation from 
the bowels in six boon.

Is purchasing Dr. Radwar’s Remedies, sre that 
the signature of Radway A Co, is upon the outside j 
label of inch boni * end box.

Radwsy’» Regulating Pille. *5 cts . per box. 
Railway’s Ready Relief. 24 eta., 50 cts, mid $1 

per bottle.
Railway’s Renovating Resolvent, $1 per bottle 
Sold by Druggists everywhere, and si Radwsy A

Co.' « Principal Office, No. 28 John-at., New-Yorh,
important notice.

Erery box of Rsdway’a Pills con loins 80 pills, 
and each frill li war rented to produce a more health
ful eliat upon the sick than ten of any other pills
“ e,e RADWAY A Co.. No 28 John-st., New- 
Yorh.

QjP* Sold in Bali ex hjr Morton A Cogswell, II. 
A. Tsjior, O. E. Morion, Avery, Brows A Co, i 
John Richardson , R. Onset sad A. M- Homer, Yar
mouth Hhaw A Parker, Windsor ; and J. D. B. 
Ft user, Pictou. October 10.

ud ,

Good Strong TEA, 2s per lb-,
Strong Souchong do 2s 3d do - 
Very .nuog rich do j w d„ do 3,
highly itvommened )

Very tine Svnchcng do 2s 9d do do 3* 3d
Very be»t Tea imported 3« do do 3* 9d
OOiong 3s- end 3v 9d. Mixed Teas 2s 6d end 3s.
Hytou and Gunpowder Too 3» to 3a- 
150 chests and half ch^ta Tea, among which are 
some of the choieeat Tea imported into this country 
at price* from I s 9d to 2â bd ycr lb by tho Cheat.

COFFEES
Veey beet uuolity of Ground Coffee Is 8d 
Jamaica and Java do W 6d i
Porto Rico and St. Domingo do Is 34 j

These Coffees aie roasted and ground by 8te»m i 
power, clensed and blended together on scientific ^ 
pi iincipnU, that even the lowest pi ice Coffee w ia j 
finitely better than can be hud eWwhere u aa> price 

136 bag* Greta Coffee comprising Mocha. Java. 
Jamaica, Leguvra, Co*to Rico and St Domingo— 1 
Prices trom 1* to la 5d per lb. by the bag.

SUGARS—SUGARS.
Good Brown Sugar only 3d.
Best Porto Rico fid.

“ London Crushed fi|d.
20 hhdi. and 30 bbla. Vuhn and Porto Rico-Sugar 

from 43a. to 54*. per cwt.
SPICES.

Cinnamon ; Mace ; Carrs way* ; Alla woe; Ginger, 
Cloves; Nutmeg* ; Bell pepper; While pepper; 
Cayenne—very choice mixed ipioee/or Pudding*

------BSSSBCC FOE FLA VOL ni*»------
Lemon ; Almond ; Cochineal ; Cayenne ; Meet ; 
Clove* ; Celery ; Veuille* ; Orange ; Nutmegs; 
Retails ; Allspice ; Horse Radish, Ac., at 7 l*Sd. 
end Is. 3d.

ORANGES, APPLES, LEMONS.
200 do*. Pickles, Sanee*, Jem* end JellSee, Fleor, 

Meal, Klee end Barley, Baking Powder, Bode, 
Lemon and Citron,

100 tins English Fancy Biscuit»,
70 barrels and boxes American do.

Currants, Raisins, Prunes, Fig*, Ac. Ac.
All of wh ch will bo sold at the very lowest rates. 

Country orders personally and punctually attended 
to—end Freight paid to the Railway Depot.

Tea. Coffee end Gboczby Ma et,
37 Barrington .Mreet,

Opposite the Parade.
Nov. 14! E. W. SUTCLIFFE, Proprietor.

Psalms, from 
up to 15s 

Leavitt and Allen's do do from 
Smith's do, Turkey morocco, gilt extra 

fine p ate*.
’» Pit

S* 6d

13* Od

30* Od 
30* Od

Consumption, Inflammation,
Deb liiy, Jaundice,
Tic Douloureux, Tnmoo»*,
Venereal Affections, Worm* of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, Ac. Ac.

Caution !—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London," are discerni
ble as a Water-mark in e'ery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same u*ay 
be plainly seen by bolding the leaf io the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or partie* counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

*•* Sold at the Mnnufartoi v of Professor Hol
loway. 80 Mwiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes si about 25 
cent*, 62 cents and SI each-

03^ There is considérable saving by taking the 
larger size*.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in ever*, d-sorrier are affixed to each box.

Oct i:

A. Should sleep in separate beds, an hair 
m*tti«M«, without cap*—feet first well wanned !yî<- Jdcocute *»)« :
by the fire, or rubbed with ti* hand, till per- .< to Ms addons to the CynfelutiM, just before 
fectly dry ; extra covering on the lower limbs, reudhv ont the appointments. Bishop A ma sl- 
but little on the body. eluded to the various methods by which an itine-

40 Years
JOHNSON’S NERVE ANODOYNE 

Liniment
HAS STOOD THE TEST ! ! !

It has ban found by experience to be the bat 
Iktbrnal sod Extkks sl remedy ever presented to 
the public. It has no superior for Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Whooping Court, Sore Tmuoat, sad all 
diseases of the Lungs. For Cramp and Pain in the 
Stomach, Bowels or Side. Diarhora and Dyramtery. 
As an external application it is decidedly superior to 
any other I jnimeut or Pain Killer. For Rbomnattem, 
Neuralgia, and all Rheumatic complaints, for Cuts, 
Wound», Sprain* aad Bruises, Burns and Scalds, 
Chapped Hands and Chilblains. In all th* above 
complaints it seldom fails to care.

At all seasons of the year this l.iniment is found 
useful, especially in the autumn, winter and spring, 
and many colds and coughs, which might prove fatal, 
are encan by » timely use of this Anodone Liniment. 
It should be kept in every family, and thus avoid the 
dangerous delays occasioned bv sending not for v e- 
dicine or a Physician. And while thus efficacious it 
ia perfectly ease if administered acceerding to 
tiona, for children or adults, either internally or extar-
'^isJirt of leading cititcas throughout th* oou-

_ . .. w . — ... try have testified to Ha wonderful virtues, and every
IiiSHtM* Amu AND k ïtoRraiL—Tie I on- one who usa it once calls for more.

Far aula by all Druggists.
Noe M 3 mos.

CLEANLINESS !

ioes, of knows value, I cure diseases of the
same character in other plaça, h.ve no effect neon ! 
the sick there. RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, 
REGULATING PILLS and RENOVATING j 
RESOLVENT, prove a hap 17 exception, for in 
everv case where these miraculoo* utedicina are ! 
administered, they core the sick. I have cured 1 
the moat terrible easel of the yellow fever, fever end ! 
ague, typhoid fever, vritgatioit o! the fever, bilious 
fever, by the us# of the READY RELIEF and 
RAD WAYS PILLS.

With the READY RELIEF and REGULA-1 
TlNG PILLS Dysei tery is harmless—Cholera be- 
comes » past time, ar,d the roo-t violent SMALL-1 
POX chamta to « mild form ol varioloid. The 
frightful Asthma is epeedll*cdo< ed to may unchec
ked breathing. In bites of snake\ stings ol insects, 
a single aopliratioe of the READY RELIEF neu
tralises the poison, and soothes the irritated flesh.
I hare cured secersl uses of palpitation of the 
he .rt, rush ot blood t^the ha t, fits of varions 
kinds, bv a few dosa of

RADWAt'S REGULATING PILLS,
TH* WALXIXO SKKLXTOX, COVERED WITH SO»*» 

axd acsNixa CLCr.a*.
Before the mtmdnetion of RAD WAY’S RENO- 

VATING RE-OLVENT on tire coast of Booth 
America, the strata of Callao, Valparaiso. Bucnoe- 
Ayrcs, Rio, and other populous cilia, where thron
ged with poor sod decrcpid, worn-oat lemmata of 
humanity, covered from bead to foot with frightful 
sores and steers, discharging tilths and cornytihn- 
mors. The use of HAD WAY’.'RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT has purified, tie rosed and haled 
the sick m every case. No more crippled and dis
abled lepers, no nor* foul and rore-catcn bodies, 
are to be icen in the public streets : for in

RAI>" AY’S RENOVATING RESOLVF.N T
aided in the more severe cases by the Ready Re 
lief and Regulating 1*1 ils.

SCROFULA. SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM, 
SKIN ERUPTIONS, FEVER SORES, WH TK 
SWELLINGS NODES, ERYSIPELAS, BORE 
HEADS, SORE EYES, SURE MOUTHS,
cankers, cancers, severe chronic
COMPLAINTS, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, *c. 
ARE QUICKLY AND EFFECTUALLY CUR
ED.

RADWAT’S REGULATING PILLS
a* a uovaaHOLD dkitt.

In cases of dropsy, pila dise» -a of the bladder* 
stone diaava, kidnev compI -.ini,, chronic costive
nae congest.on of the liver, hart disease, dyspep
sia, indigestion, &r., a dose or two of R ADWAY'» 
REGULATING PILLÜ are »e -are to cure ns the 
••sine end setting of th* sou. They have never 
foiled in a single ana.

thixx or II,
IF DR- RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF.

RENOVATING RESOLVENT,
an

REGULATING PILLS, 
have affected inch wonderful and startling cure» 
in the hot regions and tropic. I climates of the

and ef-

Jl DSOpY' ft

Mountain Herb Pills.
Aaon, we weeent you with » perfect Itorne** ol 

Tiffina chief ef a trlto of th* »trange Artec Nalwe, 
that ewe rated Meaieo. You will *»d a full acemiet ef 
Me aad hts people In our Pamphlet» end Atmaaace—to 
he bed gratin, from the Agent» for these Pill*

The tareator and màaaheturer of •• Jud«*i’e Moee 
tain Beib Pille/’ turn (peat the grantor pert ef hie life to 
traveling, having fini ted werly every country in the 
world. He «pent Over *1* year» among the Indien* of 
the Reeky Meeatalee and of Mexico, tins! it we* thu* that 
the “ Mountain Hire* IlLte” were (Uncovered. A very 
interesting account of bis adventure* there, you will find 
1* our Almanac and Pamphlet.

Ill* an established toct, that all disease* eriw 6.w

IMPUR K BLOOD I
TWbtood Is the life 1 sod whee any foreign or unheeihi,’ 

matter gets mixed with It, it U et once distributed V- 
every organ of the body. Every nvrve feel* the pokoo, 
aed ell the vital organ* quickly cmnpUin. The wtouiech 
will not digest the food perfectly. The liver ce**v* tu 
eeçrete a euAcieocv of bile. The action of the heart iu 
weakened, aad so the circulation i* feeble. The lung* 
heetwee Magged with the pnkonoiis matter ; hen re. * 
cough—end all from a alight imparity at the fountain 
head of Mb—the Blood I Aa ft you bad thrown some 
earth, tor instance, in a pure spring, from which mu * 
tiny rivulet, in a few minute* the whole course nf the 
•tream becomes dUturbed aud dine..hired. A* quickly 
does impure blood fly to every part, and leave it* »Uug 
behind. All the pa me gee become abstracted, end nto 
the obstruction ia removed, the lamp of life emm die* out

These pill* not only purify the blood, but regenerate sU 
Die secretion* of the body; they are, therefore, ueritx'.M

CURB FOR BILIOUS DIIKAIRN,
liver Cbmphilnt, Sek Headache, he Thl* Anti hilinwe 
Meiticloe eipela from the Wood the bidden seed* of it* 
ease, and renders all the fluid* end eeeretfame pure and 
fluent, clearing and reeueeitating the vital organe

Pleasant Indeed, la it to us, that we are able to piece 
within your reach, a medicine like the “ Mountain Hum 
PltlA,” that will pass directly to the a filleted pert*, 
through the blood and fluid* of the body, eod ranee 
the aw Barer to brighten with the flush of bewuty eed

Judton’s Pills are the Best Rtmedy in emit 
rare for the following Complaints :

H,noet Oomftoiots. /W*s. /««srd Wrakoro
CtmgJu, iWrr amt A gut, Liver Ctmptainfs.
C-Jdt, Female OamjfainU. Jmemtu of Spirit»
ChtU attorn ffosteten. run
Ottimtstt. InMftli-n. I*** ood C,«ivt
feyeSl, hgtumss, .VnwJsr, Vfwr
leiarrhtso, htflootmotôm. l-ms.
Dn.,»y, • • • • •

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE !
Praia tee who ex lue health, eliouU never with.^l 

them Pilla. They purify the blond, remove oWIructEnue 
ef aU kinds, etoaeee the «kin of all pimple* and l*.tche%, 
«»d bring the rich color of health to the pale cheek

jgjp- The Plant» and Herb* of which the*#* VW* *re 
made, were dweovered In a very uiirprixioK way *nivug 
the TWravane, a trilw of Aborigine* in Mexico. Get thv 
Almanac of our Agent, and you will read with delight, 
the eery interesting account it contain* of the 1 Gmfai 
Mirncmn” of the Attcc*

Otoeerre.—TV Mountain Uerh Pith are put up tn a 
Brautifui Wrapper. Kack toe con aim 40 imD*, <v««f /triait 
at 'ti cent» per b* Ail Ranine, A-inr fk eiejnaiwr* aA 
». L. JUD3UX é VU., on each Ida

B. n JTJDSOK, A Co,
K(l 1. K I’ll DIMM H TO H S.

* No. Ml l.roiinrtl Slrert.

A IVovelty ie the Art World !
Photography upon Porcelain.
Secured by leuers patent in the United Buts», 

England, France, aud Belgium.

The American Photographic
Porcelain Company,

NO. 781 BROADWAY, NEW Y'OKK,
having sneered their novel and ingenious intention 
by American sad Europan patente, are fully pre
pared to execute all onlers for
Miaature LitsM* of Person* on China-

presenting all the «lirscisve end advantageous fea
tures of ordinary photographs, the brilliancy and 
finish of a water color dr.wiag, and a hitherto anai- 
tained quality of durability, by being re adored as 
imperishable as the natural pro penis, of tbs articles 
upon which they are transferred.

As th* patented procas ol the Company enabltt 
the reproduction of Fhoiosraphi, not only on 
plain surfaces, bat upon sash ns sin roeud or of 
say degree of irregniarity—portrait* a* reprodeced 
with fitulUa* securac), end deliiecy of deliealion, 
upon Porcelain wares of eey doscriptiou end dimeo- 
•too used as articlre of luxary or of honabold util
ity, sort ss

On*. Taaaa K^nkfiwt Cam TgA Article».
thereby seeunng Isithfid pert—at* sad firriihiag * 
nniqas end exquisite style of urnewienmtioo of sr- 
ticte* in domestic use.

In order to furnish teciiitia for the gratification 
of the popular mete, nod to meet the wsmauf thoa 
patrons of th* Fie* An* dation* of havli^ Por
trait* on Porcelain, the Company have imported 

* tinEurope * collection 
goods, manufactures! to their own order,

superior poio
which they

i k
■ roe sau: in At i It * t‘ I ■ I-. ■■

Sold bv
MORTON A COG3WELL, 

A rente lev Nova Scotia.

7. Should!* compelled to be out of door* for 
th* greater part of daylight, from after break
fast till half an hour before 
damp, ran weather, when they should 
allowed to go outside the door.

8. Never limit a healthy child ** to sleeping or 
retipg, except ptsuppur, hut ccmp,l routesfay 
ss to both ; it k of great importooçfe,1^ 5n"'’ 

». Never compel » dbild to tit «till, et» iqle>
i with its wbog u itte notao- *

taolly injurious to person or property, or «gainst 
flMBA'fMflUUh? ' ' '

Iff Never threaten a child ; it ia creel, upjmt, tÜJj’tliaf'SiSonL"

preacher might 
among other* he spoke ef clrenfeting

Hlfftll 
« ÉFWI

and
•pa-

valaa* uppers as an important mean* of good doing, far i 
his fimt circuit, Mas* thirty year* ago, he had ! 
been very active in this direction, and he raid he 
uied to ray to Ms members, as a'reffitjh that: 
they should take uowspapera, that he tod had 
experierx* ss a achnnl traehsr, and that À eras 
bt* deliberate opinion that two

regions
sickly to rid aene, how much "more rapidly a 
feet natty will they cun the same dm or d-i

____  ________ ! in their milder forms in our temperate latitude.
A STOVE MOST BRILLIANTLY POL-1 Diseases esesan nv ocixixi, calowel, wbbcc- 

JSILEV IS TWO MINUTES FOR LESS bt, cobbosite srauatn, fee., cease ax 
Iffi-V OFF. FABTBISO. ( bxitwxt'i fills Mb aaeotrsar.

i - —. I Let the poor distressed, saffironfeolored, ysllsss ■ Ocpl ab _
«ara v IVJ g V ‘BVWA ! rtlanrd victim of fever sad acne, rhenmatism, live. -

V^i X , complaint, kRoee fever sufferer ivhe Has swallowed
Celebrated Registered large porti.-ss of quinine, csl imcl, A*., ressrt at

aw ira aras ra once to RADWAT'S REGULATING PILI.SBLACK LEAD. READY RELIEF and
A NEW DOMESTIC DISCOVERY. RSNCVATING RESOLVENT.

cator in the 
tftoidmaftrr for tuition.

r.mwwi

. . -, A few wssks’ pesosHraSn with tbsos remédia
■ TaT~ ,.IU enehte these poor deesepH mortal, to walk 

“"V""11 reek ia the prims Ot hralih »ad strength 
“d ** ti DR. RADWAY S 1’ILLR.

- Cannot he wasted, aad fa a preservative 
* nhwre from the mjurioos effects of " 
du- artide aww to wee. as it ereetee ne
tiJ Norvsi. i T“ "LT —•
^riirf'r"' JAMESJ,. WOODILL. ’ The Rad way puis win taka th* ptees of aa o.

• City Dreg ara*. ImpOa. They are th* oaly arttei. of Pills that

cslomsl, waaevar
XL

Six rMtsona why the Public should 
UN Langley’s AntlbiMou» 

Aperient Pills.
lai. Bees use they contain no Calomel oor 

•By miDtrsI prepaiation
2nd. Because they do not mcieane the liabi

lity to take cold after their ose, a# inoat Pi Us do.
3rd. Bfcaino1 they are eff»*eioal in their ope

ration, performing, 10 this reaped, what they 
promis*.

4th. Because the nature of their component 
perts ie cacti that they do not nécessite Ur the 
»uO»tant une of B«rg»U?ea, thereby overcoming 
the popelar objection to tbie claae ol remedial 
agent»—4 once begin to take medicine and the 
eyelem will Uecunn- eo sliigginh that it will not 
work eniese aideo.**

5th. Ucciuiir they have Moud the test ol time 
—UioOffiawd» bavin e sard them—end thousand» 
having expressed i.-.emeelves satisfied with them.

6tji. Becauffir th*-y suit every body — the déli
és le leiiuh nt-ediui» »ometbiOjf gentle jet effica
cious-' the murchafft tn hie counting.houce ae he 
languidly turns over hts ledger and complains at 
the same time ot a lull head and a bilious sto 
mach—the sturdy laborer (on whom a lull dose 
will act ae m elm?ui) the tanner in hie field or pr. 
hi# grain covered Uireehiog fl««ors the in^uhaniic 
handling w-th nimble fingers the various imple- 
mei-te ol bis craft, the etudent at hie «earing 
bead work, all find these Pill* su t them when
ever they are troubled with Uwitude of hmlw 
or dullnesffi ol perception

Sold by LANOLRYff JOHNSON at the Loa. 
don Drug Store— where also may be obtained 
English a*ftd American Patent Medicines, Per. 
fumery, Drugs, 4*c March 7.

New Truss, New Truss,
ALL person* wearing or reqaiiiog Trusaea 

are invited to call and are ah entirely new 
invention, which ia proved to be a very great 

advance upon soy thing hitherto invented, and 
to combine Ell Ihe requisites ef a

PERFECT TRUSS.
Also, SUPPORTER», embracing the sum* 

principle.
Person* at * «tietenea can rec-iee a dc.crip» 

live pamphlet bj s-oding « bine stamp. Also, 
enastanlly on had a complete assortment el 
Elastic Hate for Var.noee Veins, ti welled and 
Weak Joints

CODMAN A SHUKTLEFF 
No 13 Tbeuobv Ht.. Bo area 

Who), rale A Retail Dealers in tinrgteal aad 
Dental Intro men's 

6m.

THE SUM DAY SCHOOL

BOOK STORE,
Na 141 Washington Street,

Opposite the Old tosth Ckarck,

BOSTON.
-1 j .. i . -

October a a. ». KUP.

tell al e st pria*.
As the American Company are owners el the 

patent right, end consequently the only persons an
te erixed to use tee procas, they here determined, 
in order
To tffiud People in every section of the 

Unie*
ss opportunity to possess

Portraits on China,
to make the following proposition to
Resident* in the Country, who are unable t. visit p^^Atotor^-

Persons sending a photograph, ambrolype, or 
ilagnerreotye to the office ol the Company tn New 
York, accompanied by

FIVE DOLLARS,
will receive in return by expiera, free of other charge, 
A RICHLY ORNAMENTED BREAKFAST 

UUP AND SAUCER, WITH THE POR
TRAIT 1 RANSFEKHED THEREON.

By transmitting * daguerreotype and 
TEN DOLLARS,

they will secure in like manner, ■ handsome French 
Vara or Toilet Artiete, with the portrait re prodead 
by the patented proas*. By sending a pair ol 
degeerreotypes eod

FIFTEEN DOLLAR»,
they will receive in retors * pair of rich Sevres 
Vasa with th* portrait* eiec eied equal to minis
ter* paintings ; end, in like manner, portraits an be 
reproduced on porcelain wares or Vasa of even 
quality of fia.ah ranging in pria from twenty to 
one hundred dollars the pair.

N. 3—Be particular in writing ibe address, town, 
c-raaty end State distinctly.

All tetters to be addressed to 
' Manager, American Photographie Porcelain Co.,’ 

781 Broadway,
^ New York.
Oct 24 3m.

"1**010,7

English and American
SHOE STORE.

ttnlffo if f |
ARCHIBALD GOREHAM

WOULD rovpeetlelly invite tb* attention of 
bt* fnet.de and the peblic to hie large 

•nd aplcndid - lock ol Fall Goods, per Mein*, Etna, 
Eastern State, Halifax, and Baton.
India Kid top Imitation Balmoral Boots, Elastic 

aide, military Hal.
“ Kid top hide Lace Boots, Military Hal.
*’ Kid top Elastic hide Boots, do do

*** Kid ti p Balmoral Boots, do do
’* Clot!. Boo's—Chamois lined very warm. 
Having a heavy stock of CLUTH BOOTti, suit

able for fall and w nier wear ; I atn enabled to offer 
them at remarkably lew prices Irom 6s. 3d.
French Merino Elastic side Boots, very neat Ir 7s 6d 

I have opened my usual sapplvel Ladies low 
Priced Prunella Boots, Felt Boot*. Carpet and Felt 
Slippers—Patent Slippers very neat is 2d—Kid 
Buskins, Kip and G tain Leather Boot»; Boys 
Stoat Pegged Grain t uif and Kip High top Boots, 
Elastic side Boots, Blacksrs, Brogans ; Leather 
Boots, Lace Shoes, Ac-

Misses’ and Children’s Cloth Boots, Leothr Bru
nei!., Merino, Kinetic aide Boots ; Strap Shoes 
Slipper* in Fed sod Palest Lather.

My Stock of Men’s ItooSs and Shoe* is very su
perior—Comprising—
Heavy Groin Balmoral Boots, Enamel lute* Shoes, 
doable sole ; Clump sole Elastic side Boots, calf 
else and double sole ; Enamel, Imitation Balmoral 
Boots, Grain, lace and doodle sole ; Enamel Elas
tic side Boots, very thin, Calf, lace, very thin ; 
Patent, Call;Elastic side Boots, Short Blather Boots, 
Heavy Grain Wellington Boos, Cloth top Elastic 
side Bootr; Brogans, double and single rule ; Fish
erman's Water-proof Bouts ; Fell, Carpel, and 
Chamois Slippers, carle, hair, Lipland, and Fek 
Soles ; Rubber Ocr-ehoes and Boots—Wholesale 
end Retail.

cy-One door below Dechtiesu A Crow.
Nov 14.

Albertine OUI
DO*EXT ti. 1K tSER l opposite the West firent Pro 
fh vlnra Betid»*,) 8uU> sevht fer too Mew Braaawiefc 
OH Wovka Compeaj. end I Va tit in aery variety ot «ils 
art tk* turnssppr.oe LvMP4 

Now offirre th- (aoûts* XLahBTIA K OIL at ia aer 
gallra—setall tor Cash ee'y 

Lamps front X ed apwmrds.
Flaw Lamps liters* ti hero 41b-riles 2<
Free, the •ebserik.i* -a, a ties. Is on,, he be» eo 

tot *•* tu .tetra* tbet 'be ulheittu l»u Is the rbespat 
l'gbt new is me. et!' kuru hi su y of he fuel (Ml Lamps 
and Is fsee Pam any daeeer ol. xp'eelow, art alter 
»rar* vary val.esiwe e* ses aa eraiaa..! aeewa 
^fbejjti^noe *u ^dvds (>se from aaj an,,lsmaat smell

■ralfi

Sear's Pictorial Bible, 1000 illustrations,
Carlton's and Porter e Plain Family Bi

ble—ref \ 17« 6d
do do in morocco. tuts od
do Pronouncing do I2s 6d

Collin's Self Explanatory Bible, quarto,
, morocco, its od

do do do extra gilt, 34» od
do do do 8 VO., elegant, 25» Od
do do antique, bevelled e#gca, 

very rich, 40» od
Reget'er’e Study Bible, 8 to., maps, index

Bad concordance—Turkey m rocco 40s od
Lippeitioti’s Bagster’s Fam "ly Bible, up to 70s Od 
Practical and Devotional Family Bible, 

with comtàaetarie* of Henry and 8co t,
I vol-, royal quarto 32s 6d

The same in rich Turkey Morocco,-pro 
fusely illustrated, with beet French 
lith graphs, quite new, 81s od

Carlton and Portera large Palpal Bible,
Turkey moreeco—elegant, 60s od

Fletcher's Devotional Bible—2 vola, mo
rocco, steel engraving*. 100« Od

Pocket Biblee*
From TniOTBna Pbwcu rack to Trie Dou-aas 

in roan, levant, morocco, vrlret, papier machie# 
plain or with gilt rems, and clasps, and shields, 
and covers.

A La bob axis Wbll-Sblkvtkd AesoiTirerr 
lately reevived, an I for sale at the lowest price*

£ EL7" Cetalogea of » very large Stock of Christ, 
m*» Books. New Veer's Gift*, very shortly.

13* ARUYLE STREÉT—Haurax

Dec. 12.

A> jSR’S

CATHARTIC

Are tou ffitek. freMe, and 
ootuv'laiulug? Are yue out of 
onkr, with jour tjratem tie 
tffiiiged, Bud your fcelieg» un 
CoaÛortffiLle? These evuip. 
toms are often the prelude to 
serious Ulueee. home Bt of 
sickness is creeping upou you.
Bad ebouiil be evened by e 
timely «»• of Uhffi right rem
edy. Tskffi Ayer's Pills, and 
demise out the disordered bu

ffi— purify the blood, aed 
lb« fields more on unob- 
cted in hcaltli again,

[ they stimulate the frmrtimee 
‘ at the body into vigorous ae- 
i tlrity, purify the syetem from 

the obstructions which make 
dtoewe A cold settles somewhere Id the body, and ob- 
etracte IU natural fenetkm. Thme. lf M rellet^l. 
reset upon themselves and the surrounding organ*, pro- 
daring fWtiral «BBTeretitm, rafcriçg. a»4 dtova- 
Wbile la this eoedttbm, ttpprmaad by tba fimraaMtiats, 
lake Avar's pula, art am how directly they reel ore tl„ 
raturai art km of the system. Am) with It the buoyant 
fcelfog of health again. Wbnt Is tree nad eo apparent In 
tfcto trivial nod common complaint, Is also true in niHuy 
ot th. daapmated and dangaroa dbjrtpare. Tb. tin.
■wgatire rilvri apata then. Quête by altiltir olmnK 
Ikms nod derangements of the natural function» <>f the 
body, they are rapidly, and many of tbcei ...relT -nr-l
ijf,- ---------------- Nona who know the vlrtam of Ibree
pin* will tuglret to employ ten» "ban eenmiug (row 
«be dtiordare lU«y cure.

—---------- boat leadteg phyvlclaoa la some ol tb.
principal ri“— art bum other wall known public per

Promt a Pbrwerrf.wp ihrthant tf ». Loots. A*. 4, 14M 
Dm. AT sa : Yoer Pin, are Ihe paragon of all that h 

gnat hi mtekleo. They bare cured my Mult * tighter 
or eioarona rare» upon bar bauds and (rt that bad provte 
tecwabl* for years. Iter mother lia» ban lour «ttiv 
ouoly eSIrite with Mote ha and plopies oo tor akin and 
In bar hair. Altar our child was cured, ab* also Vite 
your Pill* aad they bar. cored bar^

As • ffsimllyr Physic.
Pram Dr. E. W. OtrhcrigM, JVcw Orleans.

Tow Ptlle ere the prince of purges. Their excellent
■raMtlss surpass era mthnrtlc we pees ess. They are 
mid. hut w; certain and sBectusl iu th-ir action on the 
lmuR which make* them invaluable to ae In the daily

fkHsadsrhs.real Iteamtk.
JVom Dr. Edward Boyd, Batkmcn.

DbabBbo. Ateb: I cannot answer too what compleinU 
I have sored with poor Pills better trao to my all mat te» 
seer Want eil « jnwraMei wsdirtos, 1 pâae» great depeu 
Arase oo no dNNM cathartic la my dally coatsot with 
dbsaae. aed betievlag ae I do that your Pills afford us the 
hart wo hare, I ef morse value them highly.

Prrmama, Rl, May 1,1W.
Ds J.CvAra. Sir: I have base repeatedly cured of 

the worst headache any body can have by a does or two 
of roar Pllk li noso to arise from a Ami stomach,

Youre with great respect, ED. W. PRKBLK,
Offrit «f Steamer Clarion.

Mlaoffi maerdsrs-Lftrar Cemplalats.
Pram Dr. Thmdart Dell, of Sew York City.

Not only are your PUIe admirably adopted to their pur- 
pass as no aperleat, hot f fled their beurartal rifcctsupeu 
the User veep marked Indeed. They have in my prac
tice proved more effectual for the rare of fldtrai com
ptâmes thaa ray one remedy I sen mention. 1 stucerely 
rffifoice that we have at length a purgative which ie wor
thy the confidence of the profession and the people.

Dmitun or ana IaaomoR, >
Washington, D C„ 7th Pffi^tfiid. |

8m : I have need your Pills in nsy general eed hospital 
practice ever since you made them, aud cannot hesitate to 
my they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regu- 
teting action oo the liver Is quick ami decided, conse
quently they are as admirable remedy be derangeroeots 
of that organ. Indeed, I have mklom found a ease ef 
Adieus disease eo obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. fraternally yours, ALUNtU BALL, M. D.

rhysicum of Uu Martnc Hoepdal.
Dyisatsry, Diarrhua, Relax, Worms.

from Dr. J. G Orun, <V Chicago.
Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I 

hold them in esteem as one of the le st aperients I have 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes 
thorn an excellent remedy, when gh. io small doses for 
Adieus dysentery and diarrhoea, a hoir sugar-coating 
makes them very acceptable and oenvement tor the use 
ef women and children.

D^epupnfa, Impnrltf ef the Bleed.
Prom Mto. J. V Mimes, JXietar of Advent Church, Boetm 

Da. Area: I have'used your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family end among those I am called to visit 
in distress. To regulate the otgafir of digestion and 
purify the blood, tliey are the very best remedy 1 have _ *■
ever known, and 1 can. confidently recommend them to 'Æ 
my friends. Tours, J. V. HIMES. W

Warsaw, Wyoming Oo., N. Y, Oet. 34, 1«*. /
Dias Bra : I am using yoer Cathartic Pills in my prac

tice, and find them an eacellent pnnmtlve to cleanse the 
system aad purify the fountains of w Wood.

JOHN O. REACH AM, M. D.
Constipation,Cestlvensaa, Suppression, 

Rheumatism, Goat, Neuralgia, Drop- 
■Tf Pshrshlyele, Fite, etc.

From Dr. J. J*. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Toe mack cannot be mid of yoer Pills far the cure of 

coettveness. If others of our fratcrultp have found them 
aa efficacious as I have, they should Join me In proclaim
ing ft for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough lo Itself, Is 
the progenitor of other» that are worse. I believe cos- 
Heenets to originate in the liver, but year Pills affect tbet 
organ and cure the disease.

From Mrs. PL Stuart. Physician and Midwife, Boston.
I find one or two large dome of yoer Pill», taken at the • 

proper time, are excellent promotivee of the natural secre
tion wl * “ **

expel us 
e that I

and also very 

recommend

i when wholly or partially euppn 
eneetual to deanss the stomach and 
are so mach the beet physic we have 
no other to my patient*.
Prom the Met. Dr. Hawhes, nfVu Methodist Epts. Church. 

Pulaski House, Barannah.Ga., Jan. 6, 1856. 
Hononr» ffm: I should be ungrateful for thu relief 

yonr skill has brought me If I did not report my case to 
yon. A cold settled in mv Itinbe and brought on excru
ciating neuralgic pains, which ended iu chronic rheuma
tism. Hot with standing I bud the best of physicians, the 

i grow worm and worse, until by the advice of yonr
excellent agent Io Baltimore, Dr. Mackensie, I tried your 
PHI". Their effects were alow, hot «lire. Hy persevering 
la the mis of them, I am now entirely well.

Sedate Chamssm, Baton Rouge, La.. 6 Dec. 1666.
Dr. Atkh : I have ba*»n entirely cured, by your Pill», of 

Rheumatic Gout—a painftal disease that had afflicted me 
lor years. VINCENT KLIDKLL.

Most of the frlls in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hand*, ie 
dangerous in a public pill, from the dmidfnl conse
quences that frw|iiontly follow It* incautious use. These 
contain no mercury or mineral sulutanco wliatevsr.
Price, 26 oente per Box, or A Boxen for SI. 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER &, CO , Lowell, lux 
field Wholesale l y

MOBIUH k COU8WKLL, Holll» Pt^ret HaMfu.
^And|St retail by nil druggists In city and Country

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

ii iht Wctltjraa Cwferrntt Oifite and Boot tiom,
136, Abotle SntLET, Halifax, N. 8.

The terms on which this Paper i# published are 
exeeedbtgly low:—Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Pkovjmclu. Weslxtam, from iu lergn, in* 
greasing and general circuletiou, is an eligible and 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons will find 
R to their advantage to advertise in this paper, 

remue:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 4 0

•* each line above 12—(additional) • 4
** each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

AH advertisements not limited will be continued until 
ordered out .»nd charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
AU kinds ot Job Work executed with nut»-— I

Ne F*




